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It’s Your Liver

Tired stomach, no appetite, billions headache, and a host of
other minor ailipents are all due to a lazy, sluggish liver.

Nyal’s Liver Salts
(EFFERVESCENT)

Correct every liver fault. Pure and absolutely safe to take, and

you are sure of satisfactory results.

LARGE BOTTLES, 50c.

Grocery Department

VERNOR'S GINGER ALE— All Ginger Ale is not pure, as
many of the so-called Ginger Ales do not .contain even the
smallest amount of Ginger. Vernor’s Ginger Ale is the “real
thing.” It is made of genuine Ginger Root, Sugar and pure
Spring Water. You’ll notice the difference when you try it. It’s
a healthful drink and is most refreshing and stimulating— just the

drink for you when fagged out with the heat.

ONLY 5c PER BOTTLE.

PINEAPPLES
For Canning Now is the Time

Strawberries, Cucumbers, Radishes, Lettuce,
Green Onions and New Cabbage received fresh
every day.

Shoe Dept.
We have a complete line of Men’s Work

Shoes. See us before yon buy.

John Farrell & Co.

Do a Little Figuring
How much money have you got saved up? How much can you

save In the next year? It does a man good to look the situation
squarely In the face once In a while and see where he is coming out
financially. Take your pencil and paper and do a little calculating.

On Income and Outgo
And do not forget that interest on savings will add materially to

your income. Here’s a little table that will be of Interest to you if
you become a depositor in the savings department of this bank. It
shows how money grows at 3 per cent interest:

Weekly Savings
91.00

$2.00
$5.00

For Five Years
$280.08

$561.36
$1,403.40

For Ten Years

$000.12
$1,212.24
$3,030.00

Farmers & Merchants Bank
*+***++

The Good Old Summer Time
Is here and we are here with the

Hot Weather Goods
Se our Refrigeraters, Ice Cream Freezers, Oil and Gasoline

stoves, Hammocks for everybody, Lawn Swings, Porch Swings

wd Porch Chairs.
In Lawn Mowers we have the Philadelphia, Clarinda and

others. Grass Catchers and Lawn Rakes.
Fishing Tackle of all kinds, especially the latest things in

and rods. . Be sure and see them.

8&e us before you buy
Your Commencement Gifts

We are at your service and are pleased to show you what we

®tVe- CaU and see and be convinced that we have, the most
^plete lines in Washtenaw County.

HOLMES & WALKER
WeTwILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT).

-

ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT

Class of Twenty-fire Will Graduate
From the Chelsea High School.

The annual commencement of the
Chelsea high school will be held In
the Sylvan theatre at 8 o’clock Wed-
nesday evening, June 19. The follow-
ing will be the program:

March ............ Mrs. Geo. P. Staffan

Invocation ...... ....... Rev. C. J. Dole

Salutatory .......... Grace I. Fletcher
Vocal Duet--“It was a lover and
His Lass” ................. Waltheu

OUtltory | c°aytonUHe»el»ctawerdt

Ybcal Solo — “Nymphs and Fauns”
.............. ...Bemberg
Miss Seeley

Class Will ............... Paul Niehaus
Valedictory ............ Olga Hoffman
Vocal Solo — “Who is Silvia”. Schubert

Mr. Muehlig

Address— “The Vision of Youth”
.Prof. T. Nadal

Vocal Duet— "’Neath the Stars”..

...........  Thomas
Miss Seeley and Mr. Muehling

Presentation of Diplomas .........

....................... Supt. Hendry
Benediction ....... Rev. A. A. Schoen

The class this year consists ot twen-
ty-five and the roll is as follows: Paul
P. Belser, George Belser, Carl C.
Chandler, KU& L. Davis, Russell J.
Emmett. Clarence J. Everett; Grace
I. Fletcher, Agnes H. Gorman, Clay-
ton Heselschwerdt, Olga P. Hoffman,

Mabel T. Hummel, Paul E. Kubl,
laleen B. McQuillan, Paul F. Niehaus,
Florence E. Noah, Phyllis M. Raftrey,

Dora Reeves, Alma Rlemenschneider,
Esther M. Schenk, Eileen C. Shanahan,
Una Stiegelmaier, Jennie C. Walker,

Ethel I. Whipple, Hazel A. Whipple,
Inez Mae Young.
The class officers are as follows:

President, Paul P. Belser; vice presi-
dent, Grace I. Fletcher; secretary,
Phyllis M. Raftrey; treasurer, Paul F.

Niehaus.

Class Colors— Purple and Gold.

Class Motto--“Today, Not Tomor-
row.

The calendar Is as follows:

Reception, by Superintendent and
Mrs. F. Hendry, Monday, June 3.
Junior Reception, Friday, June 14.

Baccalaureate Sermon, by Rev. J.
Campbell, at Methodist church Sun-
day, June 16.
Alumni Banquet, Thursday, June 20.

Don't Disfranchise.

Half of the voters of Michigan are

nt)t today enrolled as required 'by law.

Unless they obey the law they will be

unable to participate in the August
primaries— and the primaries will be
as important as any ever held In this
state. Every voter should take the
situation home to himself. He can
enroll with tala city or township clerk
up to June 27: If he fails to enroll,
he will have only himself to blame if
refused a ballot at the polls in next
fall's primary. _

The Bass Law.

It may be hard to throw a bass back

after one Is foolish enough to get on
your hook, but you don't want to be
caught with a bass in your fish basket
yet. Read the law: t *

Section I.— It shall be unlawful to
take, catch or kill in any manner or
by any means whatever, In any of the
waters of this state, any small-mouth-
ed black bass or any big-mouthed
black bass from and after the first
day of February In each year, up to
and including the fifteenth day of
June thereafter.

Section 2.— It shall be unlawful at
any time hereafter for any person or
persons to sell or offer for sale, or ship

for the purpose of sale, any small-
mouthed black bass, big-mouthed
black bass, strawberry, silver or calico

bass or white bass, within the borders

of this state.

Vote The Taxes.

Important changes In the school
law make the election of suitable of-
ficers at the annual school meeting to
be held this year on Monday, July 8,
in the various districts throughout
the state of vital importance. Under
the law, as amended by the 1911 leg-
islature, the school boards have al-
most complete taxing power, the
elector* of a school district being
able legally to vote money only for
the erection of echoolhouees, buying
of sites anp the paying of tuition in
excess of $20 per pupil. Taxes for
all other purposes are voted by the
school board. The board Is to use its
own judgment as to the amount of
taxes necessary for repairs on school
property, new school equipment, fuel,
teachers’ wages, water supply, heat-
imr plant, appurtenances such as out-
houses. woodshed, fence, et£T The
electors have no right to let cou-

wr fuel or anythin? else, nor
te as to the selection of the

teachers or the amount of their
wages. Such business is left entirely

| to the board.

" . -

Senior ̂ eeeptlon.

The senior class and faculty of the
high school were very pleasantly en-
tertained at the home of* Supt.
and Mrs. Hendry on Monday evening.
The first of the evening was spent in
“guessing” games which gave oppor-
tunity for those skilled in Intellectual

feats to win honor; others were later
given a chance to show their physical

progress in an “indoor track meet”
even breaking the record in “stand-
ing broad grin.”

We often (ong for “Some pow’r
the giftic g'ic us to see oursels as
others see us!” This the guests were
enabled to do when a baby picture
of each was projected on a screen,
much to the embarassment of the In-
dividual and merriment of their com-
panions.

Dainty refreshments were served,
after which the crowd voiced their
appreciation of the evening’s pleasure

by a hearty -vote of thanks to the
host and hostess.

Mrs. James Kellas.

Jane Ross was born in Strathdon,
Aberdeenshire, Scotland, February 18,
1821, and died at her home in Sylvan
May 28, 1912, aged 91 years, 3 months
and 10 days.

In 1850 she was united in marriage
with James Kellas and in 1854 they
came to America. Soon after coming
here they settled on the farm in Syl-
van where they spent the remainder
of their lives, her husband dying in
1899. Two children were born, one
dying when a child, the other Mrs.

Charles Hathaway, who . resides In

Sylvan.

Mrs. Kellas was brought up a strict
Scotch Presbyterian, from which faith

she never departed. A faithful wife,
loving mother and a kind friend, she

was greatly respected and loved by
all with whom she came In contact.
The funeral services were held at

her late home Friday, May 31. Inter-
ment at Vermont cemetery.

Decoration Day Exerclsea.

Decoration Day was an ideal one
and proved to have been one of the
best that has been observed by the
members of the G. A. R. and W. R.
C. in Chelsea for the past forty years.

The program which was carried out
In the town hall, was an exceptionally

good one and each number was well
rendered. Rev. C. J. Dole delivered
the address and It was well chosen
for the occasion. «

At the close of the exercises in the
hall the audience adjourned to the
street and a line was formed, headed
by the Chelsea Cornet Band, G. A. R.,
W. R. C., Boy Scouts, school children
and 'citizens and marched to the ceme-
teries where the graves of the de-
parted soldiers and sailors were deco-
rated and the exercises of the Post
carried out.

The members of the Post and and a
portion of the W. R. C. were taken to
and from the cemeteries in auto-
mobiles.

Eighth Grades Get Diplomas.

The county board of school ex-
aminers has granted 203 diplomas to
eighth grade graduates in this county.

Two hundred and 'eighty-nine took
the examinations on May 17 and 18.
The list of names of successful grad-
uates has not yet been given out by
the examiners, but a partial list from
this vicinity is obtainable, as follows:

The following received 100 percent
in spelling: Gladys Beeman, 12 fr.
Lyndon; Florence Bowers, 6 Sharon;
Florence Uphaus, 0 Freedom.

One hundred seven had 90 to 98
per cent, one hundred and five, re-
ceived 75 to 89 percent and 62 fell be-
low 75 per cent.

T^e following received 100 per cent
ithmetic: Albert Schweinfurth,

2 Sylvan.

The following stood 90 to 99 per
cent In arithmetic: Florence Uphaus,
6 Freedom, 90 per cent; Leigh Luick,
4 Lima, 99; Hugo Breitenwischer, 1
Sharon, 93; Florence Bowers, 6 Sharon,
98; Florence Koebbe, 1 Sharon, 99:
Ruth Trolx, 6 Sharon, 90; Floyd Walz,
10 Sylvan; 98.

The county eighth grade diploma
entitles the holder to his high school
tuition up to $20 per year.

The
in </ri

j , - Notice.
The annual meeting'of the Vermont

Cemetery Association will be held on
the grounds Saturday, June 8, 1912,
at 2 o’clock p. m. All interested are
requested to be present.

Famons Stage Beauties

Look with horror on skin eruptions,
blotches, sores or pimples. They
don’t have them, nor will any one,
who uses Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. • It
glorifies the face. Eczema or salt
rheum vanish before It. It cures sore
lips, chapped' hands, chilblains; heals
burns, cuts and bruises. XT

L p

burns, cuts

The Chelses High School Third in the
Track and Field Events Saturday.

In the Tri-County Meet held at Ply-
mouth, Saturday, Chelsea high school

’finished In third place. Tbeflnalscore
was as follows: Plymouth 54; Wayne
44; Chelsea 43. Dunn was injured just
as he finished first in the lOOyarddash
In the fast time of eleven seconds
over a very slow course. He tripped
at the tape and was stepped on by one
of the Plymouth runners. The acci-
dent no doubt was Chelsea’s Waterloo
as everybody conceded that had he
not been hurt Chelsea would have
landed In first place.

The events in which Chelsea ath-
letes were successful are as follows:

100 yards dash— Dunn 1st, time 11
seconds.

220 yards dash— R. Kalmbach 1st,
time 253-5 seconds.

220 yards low hurdles— Dunn 1st;
Roedel 4th.

440 yards dash— Kalmbach 4th.

Freshman relay— Chelsea 1st; Leo
Martin, Clarence Raftrey, Everett
Benton, Lloyd Kalmbach.
High School half mile relay— Chel-

sea 2d; W. Hammond, Max Roedel,
Lloyd and Roland Kalmbach.
Shot put— Wedemeyer 2d; Kuhl 3d.
Hammer throw— Wedemeyer 3d.
Discus— Wedemeyer 2d, Kuhl 4th.
Pole vault— Kuhl 1st; Emmett 2d; L.

Kalmbach 4th. >

Those scoring first and second places

are to be taken %o Bob-Lo Saturday,
June 8th. The team will consist of
Dunn, R. Kalmbach, Wedemeyer, Em-
mett and Kuhl.

Dunn is still In Plymouth under the
care of”a physician, and In all proba-

bility will be unable to compete.

Can Not Legally Serve.

Members of township boards can
not legally serve on school boards, ac-

cording to an opinion of the attor-
ney general who holds that the two
offices are incompatible. This ruling
affects quite a number of districts
throughout the state. It Is a rule of
law that when a person accepts an
office which is incompatible with the
one he already holds, he automatically
vacates his first office by the accep-
tance of the second.

Baseball Items.

The hall department baseball team
of the Flanders Mfg. Co. will play at
Dexter Satuiday, June 8. The follow-
ing players will report at Coiilan's
livery at 1 p. m. to take the buss:.
Bockres, Meadmer, Barnes, Updike,
Belssel, Sauers, Wackenhut, Gabrilli,
Selgfried, Lusty, Adams. All friends
wishing to make trip can do so by
paying 25 cents.

The ball department team of the
Flanders Mfg. Co. did not play Thurs-
day, May 30, owing to the failure of
the Fla'nders Four team to show
up at the grounds until time to call
the game with Stockbridge.

Two Convicts Escaped.

Jackson Patriot: William Miley,
the postoffice robber, and Chester
Tibbetts, the burglar, who escaped
from Jackson prison, Sunday are still
at large. 'Che prison authorities have
no clue to work on, as, strange as It
may seem, nobody has reported seeing

anyone since Sunday afternoon that
bore any likeness to the escaped con-
victs. These fellows seem to have
made a clean get-away, and If they
are as clever on the outside as they
were in getting out their chances of
crossing the border of the state are
comparatively good. Miley is handi-
capped by wearing away a prison uni-
form. An effort to procure a change
of clothing may lead to the disclosure
of his Identity and subsequent cap-
ture, but Tibbetts, wearing overalls
and wampus, is not likely to attract
Pictures and descriptions of Miley

and Tibbetts have been mailed out by
the hundreds. Officers in every city
and town in southern Michigan and
many of the northern towns and in
other states have been informed of
the escape of these prisoners. The
only hope of catching these men now
Is through outside officers, who will
be on the watch for them and to get
the $50 reward offered for the arrest
of each of them.

Notice. r

AU' Lady Maccabees will jpljease
meet at Maccabee hall Sunday^ June
9th at 2:30, standard time, to march
In a body to the cemetery to decorate
the graves of our deceased sisters.
All having flowers please send to the
hall Saturday afternoon, ------ - -

Martha E. Shaver, R. K.

' Card of Thanks.
We wish to express our heartfelt

thanks for the many kindness shown
us during the Illness and death of our
mother and grandmother.

c, f. Hathaway aud family.

Satisfactory
Your Money Back If You Want It

ALL THE GOOD NEW THINGS ARE HERE, AS
WELL AS THE ‘‘TRIED AND PROVEN” STAPLES

Our Grocery Department
Is second to none; the best of everything good to
eat is here; our prices are the lowest for the best
quality.

We want your business; . we like to please you;
tell us if wo don’t.

Drug Department
We keep everything that a first-class drug store

ought to keep, and sell at the low price.

Wo keep an eye open for all the good new
things of every kind, and you’ll find them here. If
you have a home remedy for something, bring the
prescription here. We charge you just as little as
possible for pure, fresh goods.

Special low prices on Hammocks, Fishing Tackle,
Kodaks and Camera Supplies.

If it’s anything for the kitchen you’ll find it in

our Basement Department.

It Pays to Trade Here.

FREEMAN’S
(gn+Xaf Gates are de

Trust Bnm
TUa Extra

that four mtn's

wood gates and
last nve times

as long*

k can t twist
out of ihape;

can't make them sag
r nor break then* down. The steels last forever andlhe boards last
five timet as long as in any all-wood gate. There are no nails to rust
off, no wood joints to rot They are the finest looking gates you can own.

Come In and
nplcte spates all made up and ready to hang, or just the Gate
tcels, which include 8 angle steel uprights, double truss triangle
brace, hinges, lag screws, bolts, washers and even a light-

nine socket wrench; also direction sheet showing how to assemble
^^ne gates, so you can build them yourself and aave money.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO.
CHELSEA - - MICHIGAN

Spring is Here
Oet Ready for Garden
Tools and Lawn Mowers

BELSER
Has a full line of
Garden Tools, Garden
Hose and Lawn Mow-
ers. Come and look
them over at

THE ONE PUKE
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FULLER’S EARTH IN AMERICA

l«dust*y Haa Raaehad Greatest Pro-
duction and Conaumptlon In

Its History.

VtiVer'a sarth. the clayllKe material
that la used principally aa a filtering
medium for oils, fata, and grease, la
found in 15 atates. aa shown by a re*
port of tbs United States geological
survey. In 1911 fuller's earth was pro-
duced In but seven atates, Arkansas,
California, Florida, Georgia, Massa-
chusetts. Sooth Carolina, and Texas,
and there were no unusual develop-
ments In the Industry. New deposits
are reported from time to time, but
In many; gbe high standard of effi-

ciency required is not found and only
a few of the deposits are worked. Of
the large number of known deposits
•tit 13 Were worked lb 1911. Some of
the causes for the small number of
workings, in addition to the high stan-
dard of qnality required, are Inacoesal-

fclllty of the deposits and lack of capi-
tal.

Notwithstanding the comparatively
small number of producers, the output
has almost steadily Izmreased from
the small beginning In 1896, when but
6.900 short tons were reported, valued
at $41,400, or $6 a ton. to 1911, when
40,097 tons were reported, valued at
9188.124, or $9.41 a ton.

Florida continues to be the leading
state. In 1911 it reported 27.668 tons,
valued at $266,571. or $9.60 a ton. This
was 68 per cent, of the quantity and
69 per cent of the value of the entire
ouput and value. The other states In
the order of their rank In output and
value In 1911 were Georgia. Arkansas,
Texas, Maanachusetts. California and
South Carolina.

NEWS FROM All

T!

FRANK ASHLEY WILL NOT BE
GIVEN PAROLE DURING GOV.

OSBORN'S TERM.

STATE SENATOR WATKINS MAY
ENTER RACE FOR GOVERNOR.

Michigan Democrats Will go to the
Baltimore Convention In a Pull-

man Special Train of
Eight Cars.

Ashley Will Not Be Freed by Osborn
"The Ashley parole matter was held

up last November pending a determi-
nation of the question as to whether
the governor had power to act at this
time, “1 have been advised that Ash-
ley will not be eligible for parole until
March 13. 1913. My term expires Dec.
31, 1912, consequently the matter will
not come up for decision during my
term of office,”, said Gov. Osborn.
He explained that the board of par-

dons had taken up the matter of in-
vestigation -the last of the year as a
part of Its regular duty. Through
the oveMealousness of a retiring clerk
In the secretary of state department
the parole for Ashley, the Detroiter
who slew James Magee was sent to
the governor's office for his signature,
when it should have been held up
until next March.

It Puzzled Him.
Robert is a very young nephew of

n attache at the state house, and
when be goes to visit his uncle, he
makes the rounds of his offices where
he has numerous friends. He was sit-
ting In the office of the secretary to
the governor a few days ago. when
the governor and H. L. Center, deputy
•ecretary of state, came from the gov-
ernor's private office.
• “Robert come over and shake hands
with the governor," said Mark Thlstle-
thwalte, the governor’s secretary.
Without leaving his chair Robert

looked the governor and Mr. Center
over critically.

“I will if you tell me which one it
is." he replied.— Indianapolis News.

* Platinum.

Platinum, one of the most useful of
the metals in many ways, was named
by the Spaniards on account of its
el] very color, plata signifying silver. It

was found In the auriferous sands of
the river Pinto. In South America, and
was unknown In Europe prior to 1741.
when Don Antonio Ulloa announced
Ha existence in Ms narrative of a voy-
age to Peru. It was not until 1830
that platinum was rendered malleable
and ductile by a Dr. William Hyde of
Wallaston. Platinum is largely em-
ployed In the manufacture of cheml-
cal utensils, owing to its Immunity to
the effects of heat. add. etc.

Sen. Watkins Likely to Enter Race.
State Senator LucluB Whitney Wat-

kins, farmer of Manchester, will In all
probability fqrmally announce his can-
didacy for the Republican nomination
for governor within the next two
weeks. Senator Watkins's boom is
brand new. It started actively less
than two weeks ago, although he has
been mentioned very frequently in
connection with the governorship as
result of his fight for the presidential
primary and other progressive meas-
ures in the legislature.

Manistique's valuation has teen
fixed at $1,600,000.

At a meeting of the G. A. R. of
Saginaw It was decided to Invite the
state encampment there next year.

Daniel O'Connell, the oldest living
Elk, Will attend the state convention
in Saginaw and march In the parade.
Sheriff James Byers of Houghton

county is working the prisoners in the
Honghton county Jail on the public
highways.

The tentative valuation of the city
of Marquette for taxation purposes is
$9,000,000, an increase of $2,000,000
over 1911.

The cornerstone of the Swedish
Evangelical mission church in Esca-
naba will be laid with appropriate
ceremonies June 9.

Slxtpaeven students will graduate
from the Traverse City high school
this year. This is the largest class
iu the history of the school.

Judge P. H. O'Brien has recommen-
ded a new jail for Baraga county.
The matter la being given attention
by the board of supervisors.

According to a recent ruling of the
attorney-general, township officers can-
not serve on school boards, the two
positions being incompatible.

John J. Sourwine, of Eecanaba, has
announced big candidacy for congress.
Sheriff James Byers, of Houghton, Is
also expected to be a candidate.

Harry Spencer, of Reed City, state
Moose organizer, found, after he had
been treating three months for lum-
bago, he had two cracked ribs.
A final dividend of 4 per cent will

be paid creditors of the defunct Ex-
change bunk of Vernon, making a
total of per cent paid them.
About 60 delegates attended the

opening meeting of the convention of
the Protective Home Circle of Michi-
gan In Saginaw. Detroit will get the
Because ‘of a quarrel following a re-

puted loss of money by a Marshall
church man, the sheriff has located
a gambling loom within a block of
his office.

ONE OF CITY'S LARGEST INDUS-
TRIES WIPED%OUT — VALUA-

BLE STOCK CONSUMED

CHRISTIAN SCrfbEN, FIRE CHIEF,
CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Leo Robb, Fireman, Injured by Fall-
ing Walle— Detroiters Heavy

Loser* In $400,000

Blaze.

Democrats Travel In Style.
Michigan Democrats will travel to

the Baltimore convention in style,
aboard a classy special train which
will leave the Michigan Central sta-
tion tn Detroit at 8 olclock Sunday
evening. June 23.
Arrangements have been com-

pleted for the string of Pullmans, In
which every convenience for the Wol-
verine politicians will be made. Noth-
ing will be left undone to afford com-
fort for the travelers,' making .the
train one of the finest that has carried
a Democratic delegation from this
state to any national meeting. -

Turk Makes Good Soldier.
Stupid, honest, kind to children, 6(-

belt somewhat callous to the suffer-
ings of animals; brave.- and, above all.
silently enduring, the Tqrktab peasant
eoldler Is a man for whom one oannot
help feeling a strong sympathy in all
his miseries. And see him ip such. 6
campaign as this, see how ha responds

Father Shot By Daughter's Lover.
William H. McManus, 24. the young

Lochinvar, who, with revolvers, held
a posse at bay while he tried to elope
with Alma Kindy, after shooting down
the girl's irate father, has been lodged
In the Jail at Centerville, charged
with attempted murder. The girl Is
at the home of M. S. Fowler, tenant
on the McManus farm adjoining the
Kindy plantation. She la denied per-
mission to return home because of
her attempt to elope. The girl's
father, Andrew Klndley, who was shot
in the Jaw. and beaten up by Mc-
Manus. Is recovering at his home,
two miles west of Mottvllle. The
bullet which lodged In hla neck has
been removed. He says his daughter
shall never darken his doorway again.

May Combine Blind and Deaf Schools.
Several state officials are working

on a plan to consolidate the Michigan
School for Deaf with the Michigan
School for Blind, located at Lansing.
They j»olnt out that the consolidation
would mean a great saving for the

.J .i i.iwwi— . von I 8tate &n(i that other advantages would
to-^be smallest Undntai you | be reu|lzed A, the llme of the bui.n.

Mug of the Michigan School for Deaf
ut Flint a lew weeks ago It was in-

can'- get him to accept It at pIU. see
how cheerfully and with what simple
humor He makes light of his hard-
ships. and then your pity will become
« stronger feeling still.— Alan Ostler,
In The London Daily Express.

Untwist It.
Fred and Jack, little brothers, hitch-

ed their goata to a new wagon, their
father bought them. Fred, the young-
er. got In to drtye off. but "Billie"
stubbornly refused to budge; whereup-
on Jack stepped up and gave the
goat's tall a vicious twist or two. at
which “Billie'* made off at a lively
jodt. to the great pleasure of Fred, the
•river. When the goat got started, he
<ttd not slow down, but went faster
and faster to the great dismay of Fred,
who. much frightened, cried to his
brother: “Jack. Jack, untwist It. un-
twtot It."— Norman E. Mack's National
Monthly.  ~ , -

All From the Haart
Aa the haart. so Is the life. The

within la ceaselessly becoming _the
without Nothing remains unrevealed,
that which is hidden Is hut for a time;
H ripens tad comes forth at last
8«ed tree, blossom and fruit Is the
fourfold order of The -universe. From
the state of a man's heart proceed the
conditions of his life; his thoughts
blossom Into deeds and his deeds bear
the fruitage of character and destiny.
HtJuBis AMea. - : ..... w

Astonished the Teacher.

The teacher In charge of one of the
grades in a grammar school wrote on

board a number of words ending
Che syllable "tloe." After explain-

i mill i in -^f e#ch t0 efc,,

to use the words In sen-
a

timated that the~clty would lose tin*
school, because of poor fire protec-
tion. The city, however, informed the
board of control that with the new
water system which Is being com-
pleted it would be able to furnish pro-
tection.

Call State R. rt. Tax Conference.
E R. Schrelter Jr., secret a* y of the

League' oQ Michigan Municipalities,
will confer with Mayor William Walz,
of Ann Arbor, president of the league,
within a few days relative to the con-
ference of all the cities in thte state
to discuss means of revising Michi-
gan's taxation laws so as to do away
with the objection of the Pennsvl-
vanla railroad in the matter of ex-
tending Its terminal facilities to De-
troit. The conference probably will
be held in Lansing.

Power Given Power Company.
The state railroad commission has

finally authorized the Incorporation
of the Peninsular Power Co. In Mlchl
gan and at the same time allowed
them a bond Issue of $1.000, OOO^wlt h*
the privilege of expending $300,000
at the present time for betterments
and equipments to their water power
plant located on the banka of the
Menominee river in Michigan.

Arthur Bush has given himself up
to the police, confessing to a tlieft
of $100 from Fred "Felmore, his em-
ployer at the Soo.
The total valuation of Pontiac prop-

erty exceeds lust year's figures of the
board of review by $1,000,000. New
buildings are largely responsible for
this. • _ _____
New York dispatches say ihajt Jbbn

Halbert Maugham, brother-in-law of
Gen. Georgs A. Custer, who was slain
In the LL’le Big Horn massacre, was
married 9 Miss Margaret Blaln. The
bride is <2 Cab ad lan trained nurse who
tended Mr. Maugham during a ner-

vous breakdown that tollffwea fcls first
wife's death

At a meeting of the Delta County
Agricultural society In Eacanaba,
plans were made for the erection of
fair buildings and the construction of
a race track.

The Chicago Press club visited the
grave of Ben King, in St. Joseph, one
of Michigan's foremost poets. Doug-
lass Mallocb, 'president of the club,
delivered the address of tribute.

At a special meeting of the medical
society, the members voted to pro-
hibit practicing on a contract. This
bars lodges and similar organizations
from employing doctors as hereto-
fore,

A mass meeting of representative
Adrian citizens voted to secure funds
to aid the stricken Lion Motor com-
pany and' assist the management to
rebuild at the earliest possible mo-
ment.

A detail of 150 troops stationed at
Fort Brady left for Dubuque, la.,
where they will camp for several
weeks before joining the Wisconsin
state troops for their summer ma-
neuvers.

Mrs. Alfred ('arabrlce, 18, of Jack-
son, who was shot twice by her hus-
band. Saturday because she would not
live with him, Is doing well In the
hospital and probably will recover:
He is in jail.
The bankers of Kalamazoo are mak-

ing preparations for the entertain-
ment of the members of the Michi-
gan Bankers' association, which holds
its annual convention in Kalamazoo
June 11. 12 and 13.
„ Dr. F. D. Clarke, superintendent of
the Michigan School for the Deaf,
scouts the removal of the school to
Lansing. He says the plan would be
Impractical and would entail a great
financial loss to the state.

An Ann Arbor north bound freight
train w.as wrecked near llnrrietta.
The engine and two cars rolled in
the ditch, but the crew escaped by
Jumping. Spreading rails is believed
to have caused the accident.
Mrs. Agnes Jablonsal, 42. of Flint,

mother of five small children, Was
burned to death when she attempted
to start a fire with naphtha. She
had picked the waste up along the
track where a wrecked car had left
it.

Two freights on the Lake Shore
railroad crashed head on In the yards
at Hillsdale. Both engines were badly
damaged, and a couple of cars de-
railed. Fireman Fred Squires , sus-
tained a sprained ankle when he
jumped from the engine.
While fishing in Kalamazoo river

near Kalamazoo, two hoys found t)ie
body of a baby. They notified the
sheriff's office, which found no clue to
identification. - The officers made a
small coffin and buried the child.
They are InyestigaUpg.
A fund is being raised among some

of the supporters of Rev. John Hart
ley, rector of the Trinity Episcopal
church, of Marshall, to purchase the
minister another cross. The minls-
ter's cross disappeared the night ot
April 8, when he was attacked by L.
S. Joy, a member of the vestry.
The Ingham county^ Infirmary, near

Lansing, was struck by lightning and
fire which followed for n time threat-
ened the institution. Volunteers among
the inmates managed to keep the
Hames in check until the arrival of the
chemical wagon of the local fire de-
partment. which was hurried six miles
to the fire. The damage is esti-
mated at $800. ̂  Several houses were
struck by lightning. ~
At a meeting of officers of the

The most disastrous fire In the his-
tory of Adrian occurred early Monday
morning when the plant of the Lion
Motor company was badly destroyed,
Causing the death of one man* serl
ous Injuries to another, and a money
loss estimated ut $400,000, of which
$180,000 is covered by insurance.
Three hundred men are thrown out
of employment and valuable models
of 1912 cars destroyed.
Poor water pressure, It is said,

handicapped the firemen when they
first reached the plant. By the time
the first stream was turned on the
fire had worked into the western
end of the building and the whole
structure was a roaring furnace. At
this Juncture several explosions
shook the building. At intervals
of a few seconds barrels or tanks
of oil, varnish or other highly com
bustlble materials, it is supposed
exploded from the intense heat, add-
ing to the danger and uncertainty
which confronted the firemen.
At 3 o’clock Copt. Christian

Schoen, Fireman Leo Robb and
others of the department were at
the northeast corner of the factory
making a last desperate attempt to
stem the flood of fire. They had
concentrated their efforts on the
machine shop in an attempt to save
at least, a portion of the valuable
machinery.
From the crowd went up a cry,

“The wall's tailing." Most of the
men jumped at the first call, but
Schoen and Robb hesitated just a
second too long. The tottering wall
swept over on them, burying them
beneath a mass of mortar and bricks.
Unmindful of the danger from a

section of the wall which remained
upright, though dangerously weak-
ened. their comrades rushed Into the
debris, while others played streams
of water' on the white-hot wreck-
age. Within a few minutes the
body of (’apt. Schoen was dug out.
Tenderly he was lifted on an im-
provised stretcher and carried away,
while men and women in the crowd
who had known 'him for many years
silently wept.
A few minutes later Robb was

found, literally burled under what
seemed tons of debris. He was un-
conscious, and not until after he
had been taken to the hospital did
he recover his senses.

HOTED AVIATOR DEAD.

Death Closes Wilbur' Wright’s Nota-
ble Career.

Wilbur Wright, the noted aviator,
died at his home In Dayton, O., after
a lingering Illness and for approxi-
mately two weeks he had been uncon-
scious.
The death of the Inventor came

suddenly, members of the fMftily be-
ing hastily summoned from their
rooms to which they had retired in
the belief that the patient was mak-
ing substantial Improvement.

Dissolution came quietly, without
struggle, In the still hour of the

early morning with the patient sur-
rounded by his venerable father,
Bishop Milton Wright, his equally
famous brother, Orville, his devoted
sister, Katherine, the other two
brothers, Ix>rln and Rouschin, and
Dr. Daniel Beckel Cookllfl, who
has been In constant attendance
since he took to his bed on Satur-
day, May 1.

CASE UP 10 SENATE

DEBATE WILL LAST AT LEAST
TWO WEEKS; KEARNS LEADS

ATTACK; MAY DELAY
ADJOURNMENT.

INDICATIONS ARE THAT "BLIND
BOSS” WILL BE OUSTED.

President Struck by Wad of Paper.
Chief Wilkie, of the secret service,

has been conducting a quiet investi-
gation into an attempted attack on
President Taft which occurred while
the president was speaking in the
public square in Rutherford, N. J.
Mr. Wilkie put through the third de-
gree an Italian who is said to have
thrown a package which hit the pres-
ident In the face. Thus far no ar-
rest has been made.
A statement given out by Frank M.

Buckies, leader of the Taft organiza-
tion, regarding the Italian's attack,
saysv
“The twelve hundred persons as-

sembled In the public square were
disappointed in not hearing the pres-
ident speak because of the act of a
vandal. As the package struck the
president’s face, or came down, scrap-
ing his face, he was about to speak
but the secret service men pushed
him back in his seat and took charge
of affairs. They pushed the car ahead
at full speed through the crowd, not
knowing what was In the paper, and
got away. Later they Informed me
that the paper had been soaked in
water to make It heavy."

Guerrilla Warfare in Cuba.
Desultory and destructive guerrilla

warfare is expected to follow the
mobilization of Cuban government
troops lir' Guantanamo, where the No-
gro revolt Is strongest, according to
the state department.

NEWS BRIEFS.

Lansing Jails Are Overflowing.
Lansing is Pn a quandary to know

what to do with Its "drunks'’ now that
the county is “wet" again. During
the one month the saloons liRvq been
In operation there lyuve been more
than 175 arrests for drunkenness.
There are more than 50’ in Jail at
Mason. Justice Haight having in-
flicted heavy sentences In order to
scare away the large number float-
ing in from neighboring dry counties.
Should the number Increase very
much, the county will have to seek a
larger jail. Already there has been
some talk of trying to fit up a por-
tion of the courthouse at Mason. City
officers met with the saloonkeepers of
the city and told them that they must
live up more closely to* the law.

C
Repudiates Attack of Prophet See.
Stephen Bridges, of Chicago, prin-

cipal witness against Evelyn Arthur
See, leader of the Absolute Life cult,
m the latter's trial for contributing
to v the dellnqulncy of a f^infii'. bw
made an affidavit repudiating his tes-
timony. He declares now that he did
see an injustice la making statements
against him. See Ik paw a prisoner
in the county Jail awaiting the re-
newal of his case by the' supreme
court. It Is said to be. the purpose
of the cult leader's lawyers to at-
tempt- to bring the affidavit to the at-
tention'' of the higher court in the
hope of gaining a new trial for their
client, who Is now under sentence to
the pertltentlary Bridges Is a for-
mer resident of Ypsllantl, Mich. Hla
wife and daughter wer.e members of
the" cult and spent much time at See's
house.

Blows Self Up With Dynamite.
Otto Tourmala, aged 32, a farmer

residing near Calumet, ended his life
by blowing himself to pieces with a
stick of dynamite. Tourmala had
been In poor health for several
months, and during the past few
days hod apparently .given up all hope
of recovery.

Ills parents found the young man's
body in the yard terribly mangled^
Investigation showed2 that ho had
placed the stick of explosive under
his body, lighted the fuse, and await-
ed the explosion.

Mayor Woodruff or Bay City will he
a candidate lor the Republican nom-
ination as Tenth district congress-
man.

Two bills, aggregating $74,000,000,
for levee work and Improvements to
the Mississippi river, were introduced
iu the house.

Announcement has been made of a
gift of $25,000 to Fisk university, at
Nashville, Tenn., a negro institution,
by J. Plerpont Morgan.
One death from yellow fever In

Puerto, Mexico, May 25. has been re-
ported to the U. S. public health and
marine hospital service.
The birthday of Jefferson Davis,

president of the confederacy, was cele-
brated quietly in Richmond' by veteran
and memorial organizations.
Masanao Hauihara. first secretary

of the Japanese embassy, has been
recalled to Japan to take an import-
ant post In the foreign office.

Stepping on a match, a workman
for the Ohio Fuel Supply Co.* at
Charlestown, W. Va., started a fire
that destroyed 2^00 barrels of oil.
Curtis Gould, Jr., American ambas-

sador to St. Petersburg, has told Pres-
ident Taft about diplomatic affairs tn
Russia, the orient and the near east.
Paul Perrlzo, Sr., one of the oldest

merchants In Menominee, died as the
result of injuries sustained iu a fall
two years ago. He was one of the
pioneer lumbermen of the district.

Twenty-eight children were killed
and 59 seriously Injured by. vehicle
traffic In the streets of New York dur-
ing the month of May, as reported
by the National Highways Protective
society.

Students at Vassnr are rejoicing
over an official announcement that
the time-honored Daisy Chain proces-
sion ns a part of the Vassar college
class day exercises will not be aban-
doned this year.

Because of numerous losses by ex-
plosions, generally attributed to the
"black hand,” many Insurance com-
panies are said to be canceling poll-
cles in Italian centers in Chicago and
refusing further risks.

The bill appropriating $5,000,000 for
the construction of state highways in
Massachusetts was signed by Gov.
Foss. The bill provides that not more
than one million dollars shall be spent
In any year between 1912 and 1917.
With the aim of "freeing Russian

agriculture from. the American mo-
nopoly" the duma received a bill from
the agricultural committee approprlat-

New Members Expected to Turn Vote
of Acquittal Following Luet Probe

Into One of Guilty as
Result of Second.

With Senator Lorlmer holding con-
ferences with his friends and organ-
izing his- defense, and Senator Kern
of Indiana, ready to open the bgbt
against him with a speech iu the sen-
ate, attention was focused upon the
noted election case which Is likely to
be the principle topic of consideration
In the senate for at least the next two
weeks and possibly may prolong the
session of congress.

Senators Lea andi Kenyon, who with
Mr. Kern are the minority of the pr-
imer Investigating committee, holding
that the Illinois senator’s election was
broughfabout by corruption, are ready
to join In the fight against the major-
ity report, which completely exoner-
ates Mr. liorimer.

In the two years that Senator Pri-
mer's election has been under fire !t
has furnished probably more sensa-
tions and sudden developments than
any other case of Its kind.

Cattle Shortage Denied by Bureau.
in a statement Issued the depart

ment of commerce and labor takes
direct Issue with the dealers' associa-
tion which holds that the advance in
price of meats is due to a shortage
of cattle. Not since 1907, according
to the department, have receipts of
cattle been so great as in April of
this year. In their statement the
dealers said: “The rise in prices is
due to a shortage In shipments from
the west. The production of native
steers is’ said to be 25 per cent less
than it was a year ago. The con-
sumer Is bearing the brunt of these
conditions.” -As to the receipt of
hogs the report states: "The receipts
in April of this year for hogs show
a considerable increase, and the num-
ber of sheep received is likewise
greater than the number received in
any April during the past decade.”
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KNIBHTS TEMPURlg
Fifteen Hundred Sir Knight,

in Detroit With 11 Band/

Fifteen hundred Knights tw
with glittering swords! black
'orms and chapeaux adornVd *,
white plumes marched down w
ward avenue to the music oMi
it the formal opening of
sixth annual conclave of
Commandery Knights
Michigan.

The masses of white plume. n.J
gling with the stars and stTl ̂
the white Templar banners of ni.k
after platoon as they passed the
viewing stand on Grand Circus
made an impressive sight
commandery marched in petieet
clslon. QW men and young XI
made up the great procession oT-
knights which represented nL-
eyery town of any size In the stst?,

T-he CaD.ai»n knight, gar^tV
vere black uniforms with
plumes on their chapeaux and
Ing white mantles around their
dera made a striking feature o7
parade. Englewood commander?
Chicago, over 70 strong,
with the Detroit commander? in ti.
first divisldn. y ,n

The American flag Was restored
the postal service on the Pacific

when Postmaster-General HltchcMkl
accepted the proposal of the Ocea
Steamship company for carryin*
mails from San Francisco to Austin
Since 1907 no American ships hi?
carried United States mails to
tralla.

THE MARKETS.

$6. 76 ©7. DO; grass steer, and hettagrass steer.
that are fat. 800 to 1 000 Ita tS'TlI
V7.5’ Aya,s ateers and liclfers lint f|

6: rnmmon rows, 1.1(813.76: .torkwvl
$3 7o; manners. $2fi.|3; choice Lit
bulls. $4.50 ©6; stock bulls, $}oQA<J
'^Lkers. large, young, medium if
|40©&5; common milkers. $23©S5
Veal calves— Few choice,

grades, $7.7508.75; common,
Sheep and lambs — Kiras, grade*

both sheep and lambs, very dull; bi
lambs. $8; fnlr Ismb.. $6 4x6.50: ’ll*
to common tombs. $3.50184.60: '.oiff
lambs, $9© 11; fair to good iht
•*•50.

Hogs— Light to good butcher., |ij
©7.35; pigs, $6.75; light yorken, |IJ
07.20; atugs, 1-3 off.

Bill Hits Great Lakes Ship Trust.

A bill which may mean all sorts of
trouble for the tight combination con-
trolling most of the shipping on the
great lakes, passed the house. Ex-
clusion from the ports of the United
States of all ships found guilty under
the Sherman anti-trust law of being in
an unlawful combination is proposed
In the bill. The measure was fathered
by Congressman Humphrey of Wash-
ington.

The law would apply to domestic
and foreign vessels alike and would
exclude them from our ports until the
combination had been dissolved.

Past Buffalo, N. V.— Cnttle-
1,100 to 1,600 lb steers. |s.506t»
good prime 1.300 to 1.400 lb it*
$8.2508.50; good prime 1.200 to 1.1
!'» steers, $7. 7608.10: best 1.104
1.200 lb steers, shipping steers, lij
©7.76; medium butcher steers. 1.0
to 1.100 lbs $6.5007.#): light butch
ateers, $006.50; best fat cows. fS.tt
6.40; fair to good do, $4.5005.25; eo
mon to medium do. $3 754?4.25: tr
mers. $2.75©3.25; best' fat belli
$6.50(8 7.25; good fat heifers, Jj.5
6; fair -to good dog. $.254*4.50; ito
heifers/ dehorned, $5JiO©6; coma
inferior, $3.50©4; prime export bull
$6.75© 7.25; best butcher bulls,
'$6.50; bologna bulls, $4.50&'.V50; ito
bulls, $3.7605: best milker* *
springers. $60®70; fair to good
$40 ©50.
Hogs — Heavy; $7.70<8|7.75; york*

$7.6007.75: pigs, $6.90©7.
Sheep — Slow; top lambs. $8.50611.

yearlings, $6.50®7; wethers,
ewes. $4.7605.26.
Calves— $5 @10.25.

Michigan 1'ar association in Saginaw
the dates' for the state convention
were fixed at September 4 r.nd 5.
Declaring that Christians could not

use lightning rodl~to protect their
property, members of the Holland
colony at Reeman, Newaygo county,
turned down & lightning rod agent a
few weeks ago. When a big barn wae
struck and burned a few days after
wards the agent was recalled, and

told them
puuSIT. KSS
tpera of lightning on

The city council of Escanaba haa
tinned down a resolution to make an
appropriation of $760 for jhe enter-

of the
Commerce party.
The trial of Jacob Elder, the Han-

cock shoe dealer, lor the murder of
Ernest Hendrickson, will be started
August 5.

BostofiTauthorltlea are searching for
Samuel Izeu, the leper who escaped
from the U. of M. hospital several
days ago. It Is said Izen went to
Boston to board a boat for Russia,
his native country.

The annual Eaton county high
school Acid day will be held in Char-
lotte Saturday. June 8. Teams from
all over the county are entered to
compete. Including Vermontville Dla-
mondale. Grand Ledge., Eaton Rapids,
Olivet, Bellevue and Charlotte.

Ing $6,000 for tests of British. German
and other agricultural machinery.

The American Association of Mu-
seums, representing nearly all of the
museums in the United States and
many in British possessions will
meet at the American -Mtiseum of Nat-
ural History tn New York from Juno
4 to 7.

The executive committee of the Na-
tional Congress of Mothers has de-
cided to hold' the next national con-
gress in Boston on May 5, 1913. The
next international congress will be

Dawson Wins 500-Mile Race. :
Establishing a new world's record

for a oOO-mlle race, Joe Dawson, driv-
ing a National car, at Indianapolis,
won the world's greatest motor even
in a contest remarkable in that there
were no serious accidents, that de-
spite the expectations of the 100,000
spectators and wagers made to the
contrary, no one was killed.
Dawson's time for the 500 miles was

6 hours, 21 minutes and 6 seconds, an
average time of 78.71 miles an hour a
new mark for the distance on any
kind of road or track. The average
time made last year was 74. C miles.

Tariff Board Is Legislated Out.
Legislating the tariff board out of

existence, but continuing the presi-
dent's efficiency and economy com-
mission and' appropriating $75,000 for
the continuation of Its work the sun-
dry civil appropriation bill as reported
to the house by the appropriations
committee. The committee recom-
mends the customary $25,000 for the
traveling expenses of the president.

Carpathian Captain Given $10,000
Fund.

Captain Arthur H. Rostron of the
Carpathla, which brought into port the
survivors of the Titanic disaster was
presented with a draft for $10,000 to-
day a fund subscribed by readers of
the New \ork American. The presen-

t100k pIace al)ourd the
liner at her pier In New York.

First Lady of Canada is III.
It was reported in Quebec that her

royal highness, the Duchess of Con-

™ ltal ap-

;;;'a

nhe^r ”f ‘•0~e%01'

the violin „„a m<e InEtnimem. /"
mu^ pay a <lu.y 0[ tr. Per

.Ih£ .wAiaL?pproPrlatl°n bill carry-

Liquor Interests perpetrate fewer
revenue frauds against the govern-
ment than any other taxed class of
business, according to the commis-
sioner jofinternational revenues.
Three thousand bales of hops, near-

ly two-thirds of the visible supply of
the entire Pacific coast, were sold in
Santa Rosa, Cal., to New York city
buyers. The price haa risen from
37 to accents bid, with no takers.
While expressing confider*'* that

the senate would provide for one bat-
tleship when

Mt that Uta

Ing $13,070,303, was reported to the
senate by the Indiana affair* ««v.- mlttee. The total appropriation i m*

M ashmgton beginning April increase of $4,980,948 over tip Jfi an1914. n nncQOft bi.i as

(ilLAlK, BTV.
Wheat — -Cash No 2 red.

opened wlluout change ui $1-LH
advanced to $1,144*; September op
at $1,13 4 and advanced to $1.15;
I'tsmber opened at |1.16 and advis
to $1,164; No 1 white. $1.13 ^4. - it
Corn— Cash No 3. 77c: No 2 ydlH

79 4c; kiln-dried No 2 yellow, 4.044
at 84 4c; No 8 yellow. 1 cur at <m
2 at 7ae. , .
Out* — Standard, 6,000 bn at &«c, cloM

Ing ut 564c asked; No :t white. 51c.
Bye — Cash No 2. D2c unkrd.
Beane — Immediate, prompt and J*

shipment, $2.70; July shipment, I-*
October, $2.26.
. Clovereeed— Prime spot. $12.60-
ber, $10; prime ulslke. $U.&0.
Timothy Seed — Prime spot, $4.40.^
Flour — In one-eighth paper «'

per 196 pound*. Jobbing lota: Be»l
ent, $6; second patent,- $4.15; stjoil

$4.40; spring patent. $6; rye. IS-O-
Feed— In • Jobbing lots in ***

sacks: Bran, $29; coarse miaflin
$29; tine middlings. $31: corn
chop. $31 ; cracked corn and
cornmeul, $32 per ton.

G E N Eft A A 91 A K K BT*.
Poultry is In moderate demand »*

easy 'at lower pries for hen* •
chickens. Calves arc dull anil
The butter market is i.ncnangjfl
active. Eggs are steady «»d
off" system ot buying uipeurs 10
Retting along nicely. Old potat«<»
quite firm. Offerings are iot larfe
there is a good demand. The ,.rn
tone- In farm stuff la steady ana 1
ing active. Strawberrlfs •‘"‘J %
-apples are 'n good supply ana »
demand. • . ....

Butter— EStru creamery. -5C. ̂
ery. firsts. 24c; dairy. a.
Kt.ock. 19c per lb. Eggs—1* -n
seconds. 1.64c; checked. 14° Per
Apples— Baldwin! $4®$4-S®.,

reds. $5.60® $6; Ben Davit. »•

Michifran Strawberries— $J-&®
quart case.
Cherries— $2© $2.60 per 24-quart
Watermelons — 60®70c each.
Potatoes — Car lots. bulk. $LJ0'

$1.26 per bu. „«r erti
New Cabbages — $2.25 © $2.50 P jgj
Pressed Calves— Ordlnurj.

fancy. 10011c per lb. .. _fr
New PQtatoes — Bermudas. g ,

and $8.60 per bbl; Florida,
bbl nnd $2.50 per bu. . ufil
Honey— Choice fancy comb.

Per lb; amber. 12® 13c. *

Live Poultry— Broilers. u
lb: chickens. 140144c: £ \\

144c; ducks. 14c; yoUTO fuc** j
iCr; geese, il©12cr turke>s. i®'*
Vegetables — Cucumber?. ' ,j0

doz; green onions. 124c PCr
watercress. 20©30c per ''O"- .LW
beans. $1.50 ©$1.76: WA* U
$2; green peas, f 2.500 PeL.|l
", Provisions— ̂Family P°r.^- yV ill
mess pork. $19.50: clear-ba«JJ* ,c
9 $21: smoked hams. l^”12!rfce
hams. 10 4c; Shoulder. l*^^.
i rju. ffsir. u7- briskets. H ^ V -.4

xprebsiag couna€nnM tl
would provide for one h
en the navel bill reecl
Secretary Meyer said

it passed the house

-’WZWStean
BBS- * “s S
otBD^D ml? r,"or Deep River, Ct., her estate eati.
mated at about $600,000, is wX L X1*
Sheffield SclemIBc school' Volt
Ject to a life use by » dauch.i'
Mario Oakes HMcbkU,1 U1"
Dr. Harvey W. Wiley ha«

ti the oogagomont of hta

c“mmUMohoyrr1Md*^,hl4r*'^vwwaaa.saiwuQl At. A l]pn .. ^

«» *»• ^MiofS
to the agree-parties

• -J

.

13 4 016 4c; brisket s J 1 * »L*red
In tierces. 114c; kettle remit-
12r per lb. k pet

Hay — Carlot nHc*K trr',c*V.0 *
No 1 timothy. $ 16,® $^0' 5 0 N ̂  j*

othy, A94®$e4=60t -Rgbl
$25.50; No. 1 mixed. J-3„V and
straw. $1 1.50® $12: wheat
straw. >10.50®$11 per ton _

Forest fires which
swept two villages and »

other* surrounded, are repo ̂  )

the Interior of Nowfoundlana- ̂
winds added to thejnenace
wood, thousands of -dollars |

wood pulp has been consum • -v
fatalities are reported. .. y

Withdrawal of proportionate
rates on grain and *raln I»
from Kansas City, Omah*^,,
ell

>4
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’S USED to appear at the bung-
alow at nine o'clock each
morning, hia cocoa nut-olled
skin shining like burnished
metal, eyes aglow with read!-

it, hair done up behind like a worn-
di He was a young coolie, Hthe

strong. •Master ready?" "Yes,
Hick." "Sir, no. John. ‘Jack’ all same
fikka' (Imp)." “Yes, John.” “Sir.
ink you. Mrster very good rnas-

Out we go on the long white road be-
Jteen sea and Jungle, the flexible
neof m> human steed bending with
ch giant stride, and a myriad sllver-
lipecks of damp starting out on his

^osky skin. The stately palms are still
bothouae vines, the sea is a sheet
glass, sun-emblazoned, a menace to
eye. I open out my big white um-

and my coolie at once adjusts
swinging step to the changed bal-

ce of the little man cart. Others
Ickihas. their hoods up, are rolling
ahead; we come up In their rear,
other naked-footed runners pad
behind us and join the human

Jeun. John's back is soon a score
'running rills; but except sometimes
lift a hand from his shafts to wipe
dripping face with the irlnge of
bead cloth, he does not heed.

Sudden./ the leader of the long pro-
slon pulls up to brush his strag-

[ling hair Irom his eyes, and we art
‘ danger of a series of collisions
at the alert following swerves rapid
J.and .n a second we are a newly led
op. and the delayed rickasba man.

gleaa he moke special efforts, which
bay provoke rlvalrous sprinting, must
o? on to our rear. 1

Through Crowded Streets.
Now we come to the Peilah, and ray
olie breaks away from the main body
darts into that strange human and
oal medley which throngs the na-

Te business quarter. ‘Mahata! Ma-
bW (Master! master!) he crlep.

If to say,» "Give place there!" “Ma-
R*. Mahata!" answering voices cry,

some of the lower caste coolies,
boat naked, scurry from before us.
^ngerlng the baskets of freshly
, red hill-grown tea which they bal-
,ce on their heads. But the bullock
'era ait. Qf R different tempera-
it. I heir guttural ^rlcs as they sit
i front of their tented carts and

wltli naked foot and little stick
twist the tails of their glam horn-
lumbering beasts, almost drown
’ccolie-8 voice. "Hyak! Hyafk!" they
bbie loudly; but the wayward bui*
[ * lcarc«ly respond, and from time
lime th- street is completely block-

Portl.v native merchants, tall Af*
money lenders and sellers of

e"ut a,,(l other Indian spices
»d their way through the crowd,
•ometlmeg my vehicle’s shafts
««Ucd by an Insignificant Slnhal-
JJ^enJan. and John U forcibly

‘d«red through a widening open-
Presently he is prancing un-

“ p(> again through the outskirts of
‘^ality and Into the town. till,
bis breast heaving like the sides
own animal, he sets me down

- 0^rc doorway.
efaiigable John! He could run

(bt> hour beneath a zenith aun with-

nr^K8lnR »trlde. Sometimes
»K ihf ascent\ of a hill I might tell

. ll; |1iurrr\ Always he replies:m i iiidng AU|cg|y riJll>.. -EVery

it i. f?01* <nt“ 1 wo^tfrniiw*r,
•“S, Ra,d lhat the k^erage Indian

roolle, either runs himself to
n.,Vel,r** ‘n ton years. "Sir,
£5J,nK quickly, raaktbg plenty

Sni !,mbjr bl,Jr,0« one. two, three
,lr .. f!: marry one girt" “So?"

nearest municipal ricksha stand or
shady spot to rest and fhew betelnut,
curling himself up on his shafts un-
til some passing pedestrian called him
or I might be ready for him ugain.

Asks for Holiday.
One evening, several days after 1

had freed him for two successive
mornings from his obligation of tak-
ing me to business, without deducting
anything from his week's salary, so
that he could Journey to a distant

shrine and make his annual salaams
to the Buddha, he asked for a further
holiday to attend a Mohammetan fes-
tival. "But you are a Buddhist," 1
said. “Sir, please; Mahomet also very
big Slnhalee feller, sir." "But you no
give him salaam?" ••No. sir. Other
man give. I take him so can give, lie
one very big doctor, sir." John open-
ed wide his arms to Indicate a man of
Immense proportions. •‘Other coolies
afraid, if taking, he breaking ricksha,
also making coolie very tired, lie ask-
ing: ‘John, I cOrae your ricksha?' I
telling: ‘If give one present— medicine
—when 1 sick In a hurry.’ He say.
•Yes.' "

"All right, you may go," 1 said-, and
he trotted away.
When, two days later, he aarlved ns

usual. I had a headache, my eyes
swam, my limbs felt as If on the rack.
I told Jim, tny bungalow boy, to tell
him I had a fever and he could take
still another holiday. Presently Jim
came into the room and stood by my
bed. • Sir, tlfat John coolie telling very
sorry. He staying In compound all
morning; will throw stone at crow In
tree top." "All right." Jim departed
to announce my approval, and a mo-
ment later there was the upproarlous
sound of a thousand crows rising In
flight from the palm belt round. the
compound; then a shout of laughter,
which died away and left the sultry
air noiseless and still; and within the
doorway Jim reappeared. In his hand
a carrion bird.
"That John coolie kill one crow,

sir."

"Bury It," I said wearily, "deep,
deep, away from the ants and si.akps.”

"Yea. sir." The boy paused a mo-
ment. then: ,

"That John coolie liking bring one
big slnhalee doctor. His friend, sir.
He give master very good medicine, no

asking money." /
"No, no," 1 said, "bring me more qui-

nine."

One on A. F. Potts.
Alfred K. Potts, who has Just re-

turned from California, enjoys telling
the following story on himself: ’.‘One
day 1 dropped into an architect s of-
fice in San Diego to inquire about a
building matter. The architect was
reported out for a few minutes, but a
very charming young woman who was
his assistant engaged me in conversa
tlon while l waited. She was very
vivacious and attractive. Finally she
turned on me with a pleasant smile
and said:
•••Mr. Potts, aren't you going to

make San Diego your home?'
•• 'I’m afraid not,' I replied. 'I nave

so many ties and Interests in Indian-
apolis, you know;

•Oh. you ought ttr break away
while you can.’ she said. San Diego
la the moat wonderful place in the
world for old people.’ "—Indianapolis

Nawa. - -

GENIUS WAS WASTED

BRIGGS WOULD HAVE THRIVED
IN WALL STREET.

Tired of Borrowing Mr. Dunham’a
Sled, fte^Makea a Propo»ltlon

for Buying It— Did Dun*
ham Grab It?

Mr. Dunham had Just finished his
morning chores at the barn and was
going in to breakfast when Briggs,
the hired man, who had bought the
neighboring Alden farm, appeared. He
was a congenial person, with a well-
padded waistcoat and an engaging
smile.

"Morning!" said the newcomer,
briskly.

"Morning!" said Mr. Dunham.
"I'm going to be neighborly right

away," declared Briggs, with an air
of simple frankness. "I want to bor-
row your wood sled for the day. I’ve
had no time to get settled yet, and
there’s so much to do I do’ know
which way to turn, hardly. But 1’vo
got to get some wood down and I want
to do it while the haullng’s good."
"That’s all right,” said Mr. Dunham,

"Take it and welcome. It’s out there
under the shed."

A day or two later the new neigh-
bor came again. This time he had
the oxen with him. He nodded cheer-
fully as he passed the house And re-
marking casually, "I s’pose it's all
right to take the sled again?” hitched
up. This time he kept it two days.
A week later be came when Mr.

-Dunham was away, and whistling mer-
rily ns he yoked his steers, drove off
without question. Dunham waited lour
days, and then had to go after the sled
himself.

On the next occasion when the new
neighbor called, he found Mr. Dunham
milking. Leaning against the stan-
chion with his hands in his pockets,
he began:
"Dunham, I like that sled of yours.

IPs new, ain’t it?’,,
"Why, yes. It was new this season."
"Want to sell it?"
"No, I do' know as I do."
“What did it cost ye?"
"I paid Smith |25 for making It, and

I furnished part of the stock."
"Well, It’s worth It, and you ought

to have some profit on It, too. Now,
I tell ye what; I don’t feel right bor-
rowing nil the time, and I’d like to
buy it. How would |35 look to you?”
Dunham milked silently for a mo-

ment. Then he said, "Well, I guess
$35 would be all right."
"Good enough!" cried Briggs, hear-

tily. "It’s worth that to me. I ain’t
got the ready cash just now, but we
can fix it up this way; I’ll take the
sled over to my place, and any time
you want to use It, you come right
over and get it, just the same as it
'twas yours. I’ll keep track of It,
and charge ye a reasonable amount
each time you take It — say mebbe a
dollar— and when it conies to $35,
why, the sled’ll be mine, and we’ll be
square. That’ll save you buying a new
one. and I'll teel better’n ’a If 1 was
borrowing all the time. Is that all
right?"— Youth’s Companion.

The Parasitic Woman.
Jhe heaviest burden -today on pro-

ductive America, aside from the bur-
den imposed by a vicious industrial
system, is that of its non-productive
women. They arc the most demand-
ing portion of our society. They
spend more money than any other
group, are more Insistent in their
cry for amusement, are more resent-
ful of interruptions of their pleasures
and excitements, go to greater ex-
tremes of Indolence and uneasiness.
The really serious side to the exist-

ence of this parasitical group is that
groat numbers of other women, not
free,, forced to produce, accept their
standards of life. We hoar women,
useful women, everywhere talking
about the desirability of not being
able to do anything, commiserating
women who must work, commiserat-
ing those who have heavy household
responsibilities, and by the whole
gist of their words and acts Influenc-
ing those younger and less experienced
than themselves to believe that hap-
piness lies In irresponsible living.—
American Magazine.

Plague of Cancer In Finland.
A recent report from Finland shows

that eight times aa many men have
cancer on the Up as women. Cancer
of the atomacb Is about as common In

In men. The cancer com"You thinking you strong, women us in men. The cancer com-
bullock?" | asked. "Master, mission was appointed by the ̂ nnlab

buti^i. 0ckr 1 "Master.
Kood’ ** -But

Hut - ..ve man mikln* c*>Ut run
ft .Y®f •B'- Plenty bad whit o

And he would spring alert

Wt town at my daa-
rsUfs to thi

i ..s.YV-

<

Medical society and made a Jiudy of
the cancers In the bands of 813 phy-
sicians. It «a pointed out that cancer*
are leaa common among the upper
data than la the lower claaa of Fin-

land. ..

Filipino Sorrow.

When I went down to breakfast tho
other morning at my hotel I fpund the
attentive and unusually Intelligent Fili-
pino waiter who has served me ever
since 1 attached myself to the hostelry
squad. Ills eyes were bleared with
salty tears and he looked down at tho
floor to avoid my glance of Inquiry.
*T am a few minutes late,” I said to

the waiter. And then: "You have
been crying. What troubles your
Again he burst Into tears, and. lean-

ing his head against th6 wall, sobbed
as if his heart would break.
"What on earth nils you?" I asked,

rther sympathetically. "Any of your
relatives dead?"
"No. no. penor, not that," and the

waiter boohooed again.
"Then out with lC boy!" I exclaim-

ed r it her impatiently l ‘^Ut With It!"
"Oh. senor," he atammered, 4‘th«

pancakes are cold!"
Noble muchacho, that, Isn’t

Philippines Monthly.

he?—

He really and truly loves you.
Daughter— Are you sure of that, Pa?
Kind Father — Yea, Indeed. I*ve been

borrowing money of him fbr six
months and atill he
Stray Storlea.

Eft,

A toilet vinegar of any desired edor
Is made by digesting four ounces of
any fragrant flowers or scented herbs
In one pint of strong white-wine vine-
gar. Merely put the flowers in tho
cold vinegar and let It stand for a
week, agitating three times dolly; then
strain several times, gnd repeat the
process with more fresh flowers or
herbs if the liquid Is not sufficiently
perfumed. Toilet vinegars made from
dried herbs, such as lavender and
rosemary or others, can be prepared
In the same manner, only half tho
quantity of these being needed; but
fresh materials are better, these exer-
cising a more active result upon the
skin.

Women used to the coquetries of
the toilet understand the use of toilet
waters and vinegars of all sorts.
Where cold cream Is much employed,
they are Indispensable for taking the
shine off the skin, and since a liberal
use of cream burns the flesh, making
It at last darker and rougher than be-
fore— remember the point— the toilet
vinegar is often required for a thor-
ough cleansing. When using, about
a tablespoonful of strong sort Is put
in a small bowl of water. For astrin-
gent treatments of the neck the vine-
gar or water will be used full strength,
after the throat lias been washed, mas*
saged and creatned. Sponging down
with a solution of toilet vinegar and
water Is also very refreshing on a hot
day and to sick persons, while if a hot
plate Is sprinkled with one or It Is
sprayed about the chamber the sick
room will be gratefully purified.
When treating sagging muscles of

the neck use the vinegar hot.

Where the herbs or flowers cannot
be had. flower and herb oils achieve
the next best thing In the way of a
beneficial toilet water, and a vinegar
of this sort Is as easily managed. One
of the simplest lavender waters made,
and which always receives the name
of "fine" In the drug stores, can be
fabricated at home by digesting one
ounce of miobam oil of lavender In a
half pint of strong rectified spirits.

Other perfumed oils can be used in
the same way.
A toilet water especially for resting

the muscles of the body owes Its in-
vention. it Is said, to Mme. Bernhardt,
who used It every day. particularly
when coming In from her outdoor ex-
ercises. As this wonderful woman at
sixty-eight or nine Is younger than
many women of forty. I would advise
\ IBtle trial of her "calming" water,
which is made In this manner:

Alcohol ........................ ..H pint
Spirits of camplior,...; ...... 2 ounce*
Spirit* of ummofUa .......... 2 ounces «
Bea suit ....... . ........ . ..... 5 ounce*
Bolling water.. ..To make a quart

Put all Ingredients In A large brittle,
or In two. and agitate thoroughly.
When using, shake the bottle always;
and rub the water Into the skin with
the hands..

ioaa
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From "An Orphan."
Have found your column of ques-

tions and answers very much help. A
very good boy friend of mine has
failed to write to mo for a very long
time and I have never done anything
to stop him from corresponding.
Would like to start corresponding with
him again, as we have been great
friends for four years, therefore 1
would like to continue being friends.
I am now seventeen years old and
would like to know If it Is proper for
me to wear ribbons on my hair? 1

don’t care to do my hair upob my
head. I want to look girlish as long
as possible. I am an orphan and will
take your advice any time.

EUGENIA.

Write a letter to your friend and ask
him why there has been such a long
time between letters. You know
"Uncle Sam” occasionally lets mall go
astray, and it Is possible that "he”
has written you and you have never
received the letter. So give him tho
benefit of the doubt and write once
again to him. This Is all you can do.
You are not a bit too old for hair rib-
bons.

From a School Girl.
I have been belped very much by

your valuable column. Many thaokr
Do you thlhk, a young lady should

1 teach a young man to play cards?
How often should a school girl let her
beau call upon her, or do you think a
girl of fir teen too young to receive
company?
Do you believe in "leap year" af-

fairs, where the girls go for the boys?
Do you approve of going automoblllng
at night? "VIOLET EYK8.”

There Is no harm that I can see In
teaching a young man to play cards,
for I do not object to cards any more
than any other game. A girl of fif-

teen Is entirely too young to have what
you are pleased to call a "beau." Walt
until you are out of school before you
allow such Thoughts. Leap year par-
ties nro lots of fun when properly
chaperoned, as all parties should he.
I am not much in favor of night auto-
moblllng without a chaperone.

From a "Young Girl.”
I am a young girl of fourteen years.

Is It right when at a party a boy who
is in my room at school escort me
home? My brother is Just my size.
When he' has one or two boy friends
at his home Is it right for me to. play
games with them. H. SMITH.

Certainly it was perfectly correct for
your boy friend to see you safely
home, and equally proper for you to
help your brother entertain his
friends, that is, if he likes to have you
with him, and he should.

MADAME MERRI.

Dresses for Girls

HE first is for a girl of 8 to 10
years, and is made up In ruby
red fine woollen material, with
& allk stripe.

it has a Magyar bodtee with the
right side of front cut in a slant and
taken over to the left. A strap of
plain material trimmed with buttons
is carried from above waist to hem
of skirt.

Tested «nd Not Found Wanting. neck and sleeves ara trimmed
• Kind Kather-^My dear, if you want r0 match, and the waist-band la also of
a good husband, marry Mr. Goodheart the plain material

Material! requ]
44 inches wide,

w!d«. 1%
The second

ed: 2H yards stripe
yard plain 40 inches
buttons.
v, . _ W6n In

fl to 8

V«

&

ed to the bodice by a braided waist-
band; the neck and armholes are
trimmed to match. Piece Uoe or fig-
ured silk may be used for the requlred-
fraderaltp;

Materials required: 2 yards cloth
42 inches wide, 6 yards Russia braid,
1 H yards silk or lace IS inches wide
for underalip.
For the .third black satin la used.

The dreis ti tor a littW altl of 4 to ?
years, and is Just a straight, simply
cut Magyar, trimmed at the neck and
sleeves by Vandyke lace. A cord gli^
die encircles the waist, and a narrow
lace edging finishes the foot.

Materials required: 1% yards satin
40 inches wide. 1 yard Vandyke and
Ifc yard, narrow lace. ; ‘ V .7
 ‘ ’ Hi,

Satisfies
There never was a

thirst that Coca-Cola
couldn’t satisfy..

It goes, straight as an as*,
row, to the dry spot; " » * *

And besides this,

Whennrt*
jr* *cc an
Arrow fblnk
vi Coca-CoU. v

Free

satisfies to a T the call feflt
something purely deliciotit

and deliciously pure — and
wholesome. i = ;.v k-

Delicious

Refreshing h

Thirst-Quenching

Demand the Genuine as made by

THE COCA-COLA CO., Atlanta, tuu

Our new booklet, telling* of Coca-Col*
vindication at Chattanooga, for the iasking. if

To Preserve Historic Building.
A movement has been started In

Frankfort, Ky., to preserve the "little
red brick" building on the old State
House square on account of its his-
toric interest. The building now
standing is 98 years old, and Daniel
Boone, on the occasion of visits to
Frankfort after it was erected, visited
the offices on business. In two years
the building will he 100 years old, if
left standing, and is the oldest state
building in existence.

No Novelty.
"People are queer.”
"I have heard rumors to that ef-

fect."

"Frequently they pay money to go
to theaters for the purpose of seeing
ballet dancers walk around on their
toes when women are doing the same
thing In the streets all the time."

The most powerful remedy against
suJden starts of Impatience Is a sweet
and amiable silence. — St. Francis de
Sales.

CUTICURA OINTMENT HEALED
BAD SORE ON LIMB

"Some time ago I was coming up
some steps when the board crushed
under me like an egg shell, and my
right limb went, through to the knee,
and scraped be flesh off the bone
Just inside and below th© knee. I
neglected It for a day or twq. then It
began to hurt me pretty badly. I put
balsam fir on to draw out the poison,
but when I had used it a week, it hurt
so badly that I changed to - oint-

ment. That made it smart and burn
so badly that I couldn't ns© It any
more, and that was the fourth week
after I was hurt.

"Then I began to use Cutlcura OInt-
pient for the sore. It stopped* hurting
Immediately and began healing right
away. It was a bad-looking sore be-
fore Cutlcura Ointment healed it. and
I suffered bo I couldn’t sleep from two
days after I fell until I began using
Cutlcura Ointment.

"Cutlcur^ Soap Is th© best soap I
ever saw. I have used all kinds of
soap for washing my face, and always
It would leave my face smarting. I
had to keep a lotion to stop the smart,
no matter how expensive a soap I
used. I find at last In Cutlcura Soap
a soap that will clean my face and
leave no smarting, and I do not have
to use any lotion or anything else to
ease It. I believe Cutlcura Soap is the
best soap made." (Signed) Mrs. M.
E. Fairchild. 805 Lafayette St.. Wich-
ita. Kan., May 8, 1911. Although
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are sold
by druggbja and dealers everywhere,
n sample of each, with 32-page book,
will be mailed free on application to
"Cutlcura," Dept. L. Boston.

Hia Weakness.
-Howell— 1 see that Rowell has gone

Into bankruptcy again.
Powell— Yes, falling Is his falling.

Hibernian.
Knlc^er— What is a stepless car?

in Jba right Aineci-
tlon.

Water In bluing 1* adulteration. Glaus and
water makes liquid Ulureoailr. Buy Ked Cross
Ball Blue, makus clothes whiter than snow.

Strike Breakers of Old.
Elijah was being fed by the ravens
"I don't care if the waiters do

strike,** he boasted.

THE ONLY TIME.

I £**»6a Ruta*.

Grace — Do you remember, Jack, th*
night you proposed to me I hung my
head and said nothing? ‘

Jack — Do I remember It? Well, t
should rather say I did. It was th*
last time I eaw you act so.

_ J  JI1 ” ______ L_ "LI . ..... Jli'ilJ-Uj

Why Rent a Farm
and ba compelled to per to your landlord moot
of your hard-earned profile? Own your own

farm. Secure a Free Homestead la
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or

.Alberta, or pure Haas
land in one of theoe
districts and book m
profit of *104)0 or
*12.00 aa aooa
•very year.
Land pmchaeed •

| yeare a*o at *10 00 on
acre hae recently
chanced hande at
•25.00 en acre. The
crops crown on theee
lands warrant the

advance. You can

Become Rich
SalrylnCtinlaetf
In growing tm
of Maattoha.
ond Albert-.

by csttleralalnc.dalrylnc,<BiMtf
fartnlnc and craln f rowing fa
the pcovlacaa of
Saakatchawaa 01
Free homestead aad pee-

emptloa areas, ae well as land
held by railway and land com-
panies, will prevlda hoaeea
lor oilllloaa. SB
Adaytehla soil, health fwl

climate, epleadld achoolo
OBa churches. doodrellways.

tor settlors* rates, descriptive
literature "La* Best Wen.'^bew
to rracb tbe ro ii n : r; and 01 bar ver-
ticals re, writs to Bop'i of Immt-
c ration, Ottawa, Canada, or to Um
Canadian Government Agent.

I. *Uaet. TM Jefferses In. Bsfcs*

mC.JL Lanier, Narasalts, neMp>
risaes write to the scent nearest yea

Out of Sorts?
Lots of discomfort — the
blues — and many serious
sicknesses you will avoid if
you keep your bowels, liver
and stomach in good work-
ing order by timely use o€

BEECHAMS
Said everywhere

PILLS
la bases

m

rtf'

ll
Si; :

II
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YOU Can Earn a Salary

 v*rjr Mwktm
Reprvsenti.* Th« Deuneato*. F.vsst-
body’s and ApviNTUftC. M_an_ or
young or o _ _

or eight hour* a
THE BUTTEBICK

(!•< I Ha UsUri BATOR, RVSBT-
nd Advknturc. Man or wooiea*.
»ld— if von want work for ooe nruar
ioun s day, write to

vm

Sr
rMscHmlnstlnc

th»l Garfield Teal
know

uLnue
•M*.
 a aeefii1 9 tm ii in W..4.X KS

m . • :

a * : S ‘ * * e-‘
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PERSONS MENTION

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

^Services at 10 a. m.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.

BAPTIST.
At 10 o’clock next Sunday morning

a Children’s Day program consisting
of recitations, special music and drills
will be rendered. There will be no
Sunday school.

1 1 1 sea. spent Sunday with Frank Lang-
School closed in theJMiller district | don

Monday.

Allison Knee spent Saturday in Ann
Arbor.

Miss Ella Slimmer spent Sunday in

Tecumseh.
Miss Minnie Schumacher visited in

Plymouth Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fish were in
Dexter Wednesday.

Adna Bernett and daughter spent

Sunday in Plymouth.

Herman Dancer and family spent
Sunday in Jerusalem.

Miss Clara Hutzel was an Ann
Arbor visitor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman were
in Ann Arbor Tuesday.

Herbert Laros, of Flint, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Millspaugh were

Jackson visitors Tuesday.

Harry O’Brien, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ward are visit*
' Ingin Detroit for a few days.

Mrs. James Dodds, of Lansing, is
the guest of Miss Nen Wilkinson.

Mrs. F. G. Millard was the guest of

friends in Ann Arbor Wednesday.

Mrs. H. Schaffer, of Detroit, spent
Tuesday at the home of G. Hutzel.

Miss Kate Winters, of Detroit, was
the guest of her sister here Sunday.

Dr. Henry Wood, of Detroit, was
the guest of his parents here Sun-day. '

Miss Alice Rutherford, of Jackson
was the guest of Miss Helen Burg
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Schumacher, of
Ann Arbor, visited relatives here
Sunday.

Miss Cora Stedman, of Detroit, is
visiting relatives and^ friends here

this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kuney, of Utica
New York, are visiting Mrs. J. A
Bachman.
Mrs. Wm. Zincke and children, of

Cleveland, are visiting relatives and

friends here.

James Harrington, of Detroit, spent

several days of the past week with
Chelsea friends.

Miss Jane Boyce, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
spent Sunday with Mrs. C. W.
Maroney Sunday.

Miss Ruth Green, of San Diego,
California, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Myron Lighthall.

Mrs. Geo. Rathbun, of Tecumseh,

is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Geddes.

Mrs. D. M. Kimball, nee Edna
Jones, of Jackson, spent Tuesday
with Chelsea friends,

v Austin and Edward Easterle and
Harry Stiles, of Detroit, were Chel-
sea visitors Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mohrlock, of
Chicago, are spending a few days
with Chelsea relatives.

Mrs. John Keelan spent Saturday
and Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
Hollywood, of Jackson.

Miss Henrietta Hepfer was the
guest of relatives in Ann Arbor
several days of this week.

Misses Hermina Huber and Marie
Lusty were guests of the former’s

. parents in Freedom Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Wood returned

from Niles Saturday where they have
' Seen visiting their daughter.

H. D. Fuller, who has been spend-
ing the winter at Mt Dora, Florida,
has returned to his Chelsea home.
Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Speer, of Battle

Creek, spent Sunday with Mr; and
Mrs. J. G. Webster at Crooked Lake.
Mrs. Jacob Haarer and daughters

Mrs. Wm. Wiedmann and Mary were
Detroit visitors several days of this

weekL
Miss Nina C. Crowell will leave

Monday for Cleveland, where she will
spend a week, with Miss Charlotte

_ Steinbac _ • , .

Mrs. L. P. Vogel and children were
the guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Davis, Df Ann Arbor,
the first of the week.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Paetor.

Children’s Day exercises at 10 a. m.
Epworth League devotional service

0:15 p. m.
Sermon at 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7:15

p. m.
Everybody welcome at these ser-

vices.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Children’s Day will be observed
with appropriate exercises by mem-
bers of the Sunday school at ten
o’clock. •
Graduates of the primary depart-

ment and those present every Sun-
day during the year, will be present-

ed with bibles.
Parents are invited to bring their

children for baptism.

An offering will be taken for the
Congregational Sunday School Mis-
sionary Society. All are asked to
contribute!.

Sunday school at 11 a. m. <

Preaching service at 7 p. m.

Children’s Day.

Children’s day will be observed at
10 o’clock next Sunday morning in the
M. E. church. A fine program will be
rendered by the Sunday school. There
will be an opportunity for the baptism

of children in the. early part of the
service. An offering will be taken
for the education of poor students.

CORRESPONDENCE.

CAVANAUGH LAKE

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Elmer Winans and family are at
their cottage here.

Mrs. Frank Staffan came up and
cleaned her cottage last Friday. .

Emil Kantlehner and wife, of Chel-

JUNE SALE
don.----- I Mrs. James Beasley , and grand-

Miss Martha Riemenschnelder Is LjaUghter and children are staying at
on the sick list. HflNKvIwSS j her cottage.
Henry Bower and family, of Rom- 1 ^ Mathews and son Howard, bf

olus, called on H. Harvey Monday. the jack80n Automobile Co., spent
Several from here attended mem- 1 Monday evening at the lake,

orlal services at Waterloo Sunday. M Mrs Lewis, a sister of Dr. Arm-
Albert Schweinfurth spent Satur- strong, and her daughter, of Jackson,

day night with his sister in Chelsea. are at the Depew Cottage this week.

Elene Harvey, of near Jackson, pre(i Belser is putting a foundation
spent last week with H. Harvey and under his cottage and a fireplace infamily. it, also having some carpenter work

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lewis, of Jack- 1 done on it.

son, spent Sunday at the home of H. I Mrs. R. S. Armstrong has returnedPhelps. from Waukesha, Wisconsin, where
Henry Lehmann spent Tuesday and she has been spending the winter.

Wednesday with Supervisor Lutz on I She and her sister have joined the
the board of review. I Dr. at the lake.

Mrs. P. Schweinfurth and Mrs. H. The following people spent Deco-
Gieske spent Sunday with Mrs. Her- 1 ration and the week end at their cot-
man Fahrner of Lima. tages: Wm. Palmer, and family, of
Mrs. Clarence Gage, of Sharon, Jackson, Frank Newton and family,

spent part of last week with her I of Ypsllantl, and A. E. Shaw and

Of Lace Curtains, Curtainings and Scrims

can not afford to let this opportunity go by .

,7.50 VALUES ,™ ^.^VALUISS %i0^ ^
,3'00$2A36ES *2'$1V7BUES “oES ™ES

Lace Curtainings by the yard at reductions, big ^c^uin f MushM^f ̂  and ^
e Half More. Scrims in . fancy fast colorings at 19c 25c. Curtain Muslins At 1,Were Half More,

were 15c and 19c.

I2ic and 15c,

Special on Rugs
Lot of thirty 36x03 Best Hardwick Rugs, were $7.50, until all arc sold at $5.00.

mother, Mrs. H. Main.

H. J. Musbach and wife entertain-
ed the latter’s father and a brother a

few days the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Runclman, of
Chelsea, were guests of James
Richards and family Sunday.

Rev. George Nothdurft went to

family, of Ann Arbor.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Clearing Sale

'of all

Women’s and Misses’ Coats and Skirts
Mrs. H. Bertke and children visit-

ed in Grass Lake Decoration Day.

J. P. Miller returned Monday from a

Toledo Saturday rails” e! | visit with his daughter at Albion

Beal with quarterly services Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. 1 . Linganc entertain
Mrs. G. Heydlauff entertained the ed a Company of young folks Friday

Ladies’ Aid Society of the Salem nlPht at a barn tlancL’
German M. E. church Wednesday Mrs. C. Prluzlng, J. Koch andafternoon daughter Elsie visited Mrs. Koch at

the home of her daughter in Detroit
Sunday. Mrs. Koch wishes to thank

WATERLOO DOINGS. || her many friends for the flowers sent
her. Her condition does not improve

We are closing out all ready-to-wear Coate at cost and some much less than cost and these prices
will clean up all goods on hand quickly. We arc showing new stylish Navy and fancy light colored
Coats at $7.50, $8.50 and $10 00 that arc usually sold at *12.50 to $22.50. All alterations must

be at customers expense. - • . , , r * nn
New odd Skirts, in light or dark colors, special lot at K5.UU.

Claude Runclman spent Tuesday | as fast as her friends hoped for.

with his parents here.

Miss Edna Barber, of Munlth, spent

Sunday with her parents here.

There was a large attendance at

Extra Size $L26
House Dresses for

Stout Women
iA.
fitSfri

Attended Wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole were | ..... - - -

in Dowapaic Monday where they at- 1 the memorial services Sunday,

tended the wedding of Miss Elizabeth Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Snyder spent
Bond and Mr. Fred J. Potts, both of Sunday at the home of Geo. Beeman.
that city. The groom is a brother of Miss Edith Frey, of Francisco, spent
Mrs. BeGole and is quite well known I Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
here. Mr. BeGole returned home j0hn Moeckel.
Monday night and Mrs. BeGole went Migg lnez Young, of Chelsea, spent
to Decatur where she will visit at the from Frjday untp Monday with Miss
home of her mother for a few days. | j^jna Beernan.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walz enter-
Home Made Straw Hat. |tained the former’s two brothers andHolnies ^ fuiula y

hand-made straw hat that Geo. Boyce Mr8- L- ^ Oorton an<l daughte
ot Lyndon wore Into town this morn- Upent Tuesday with her sister, Mrs.
Ing. The straw was cut In his 0at N. F. Pmdden in Chelsea.
field last summer and his mother, Mr. and Mrs. Wm Barber enter-
Mrs. Spencer Boyce, who is 79 years tained the latter’s sister from Bay
of age, braded the straw and made City Sunday also Mr. and Mrs, Guy
three hats last summer, doing all of Westfall.
the work by hand. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Barber and family- and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Huttenlocker

YOU BE THE JUDGE I spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Barber.

Notice of Board of Review.

Notice is hereby given that the
Board of Review of the Township of
Sylvan, State of Michigan, will meet
at the town hall, on the 4th and 5th,
also 10th and 11th of June, A. D. 1912,
from the hours of nine o’clock a. m.
to five o’clock p. m. on each of said
days. The assessment roll of said
township will be reviewed on said
dates, and any persons deeming them-
selves aggrieved by the assessment
will then be heard.

Geo. W. Beckwith, Supervisor.

Women who arc inclined to IflSjfetout will
have no trouble in being properly fittM in pretty
and neat house dresses here. We have given
special attention <to the needs and requirements
of women inclined to be stout, and have provided
Well for them. We offer extra size Simplicity
House Dresses

At $1.26

Women’s Underwear

•’•Women’s 25c Knit Veste, excellent quality
light weight Ribbed Vests, low neck, sleeveleas
style; 25c value, at 19c.

Two remarkable values in Women’s Union
Suits, any style desired, light weight Dislo; priced

ows: 39c Union Suits at 25c. 75c Unionas follows

Suits at 50c.

Women’s Knit Vests, finest gauze Lisle
shaped Vests, trimmed with Cluny lace, low neck,
sleeveless style; each 50c.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co

No One Should Doubt These State- 1 E j Mushbach and family, of
menta. Backed Up by L. T. Freeman I MUnith, Phillip Schweinfurth, H. J.Co. Lehmann and family and Miss Anna
There’s no sane’ reason why you Peterson, of Francisco, took dinner

should hesitate to accept our state- Lqth Mr. and Mrs. Victor Moeckel
ments and put them to a practical Sunday,
test, if you suffer from kidney or uri-
nary disease, when we tell you we
have a medicine that will eradicate 1 1 LIMA CENTER NEWS,
your ailment, and that we, will fur-
nish the treatment free if it fails to Mrs. Eighty Staebler is visiting rel-
do as we claim. atives in Homer;
We know that Rexall Kidney Pills QUo and Anna Hinderer were in

will work (to make weak kldh^8 Ann Arbor Saturday evening,
strong and diseased kidneys healthy ̂  ^ ^ H Hammond were
If they are used aceording to dteecJ Ann Arbor vUltora Saturday,
tions for a reasonable length of _ ,

time. We know that Rexall Kidney Murray Galatian, of Ypsll^tl,
Pills are unexcelled for their bene- Upent Saturday with Mrs. Bertha
ficial alterative and remedial in- Stephens.
tluence upon the kidneys, bladder and Mrs. Martha Weinman and child-
intestines. They have a diuretic, ren spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

chine: LOIN RUMP.

FLANK;
ROUND

Choice Cuts ol Beef
The Juicy Kind.

Best Pig Pork
Corn-fed and from the farms

1 aniTounding Cholsen

•Ribs
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, ,

25 lbs. or over, per lb., 10c
Try our own make of Sugar

Cured Haras, also our home
made Sausage.

eo^ Eppler & VanRiper

The Pantitorium
The most reliable place for Dry Cleaning, Pressing »anl

Repairing of Ladies’ and Centa’ Clothing.

Alterations of all kinds neatly done
Bell Phone No. 1 15. We call for and deliver. Second floor over
Brooks’ Billiard Room.

Don’t Fail to Coll on The PnUUo Royal

When You Raise

Young Poultry

you can save all your chicks

by using Conkey’s Lice
Powder and Remedies for
Roup, Gapes and Cholera.

FOR SALE BY

M. J. BAXTER, Tailor> *

MICHELIN
tire PRICES

Paul 0. Bacon

tonic and strengthening effect that I Arthur Haab.

act upon the entire genitourinary Miss Blanche Stephens, of Chelsea,tract. is spending a few days with her
Just think what this means to you. parents here.

We are right here where you live— a Mrs. J; Hinderer and son Wilber
neighbor or friend of yours. Would Sunday in Chelsea with Mr. and
we dare, or could we afford to make Mr8 Saniuei Bohnet
such stutcmcate and back them up ^ Mra Addl90n Webb and
with such a guarantee except** are s Sunday ,n cbelsea

positive we can substantiate ou^ wlth Mr ami Mrs. Ed. Webb,
claims? It stands to reason we must I w
know that what we say will come
true. Otherwise, we would lose your 1 1 SUGAR LOAF LAKE,
patronage and our business would _ _
suffer. • - I Aaron Burkhart was a caller Tues- 1 ^

in and let us. tell you dav at the home of E. E. Rowe. 1

medicine. We 1 J

Reduced

MAMfnNnTUMDKlB
TER A. WOOD

MAR.M.CO

Effective May 30th
Substantial Seductions on all sizes.

Size

34x4
36x4 1-2
37x6

NEW PRICES
$33.25
43.76
5400

Old Prices

$35.75

47.25

58.75

Come
about this splendid medicine. We j Margaret Guinan is spending this
will tell you what it contains, how it week wlth relatives in Detroit,
is made, and personally guarantee ̂ ra \a spending some time
your money back for the mere, asking wUh ker dauffhter, Mrs. S. L. Leach,
if you are not entirely satisfied with Mis8 Inez young was the guest of

ic results, Nina Beeman last Saturday and Sun-
We urge yo^i to begin a treatment ̂

of Rexall Kidney Pills today. Price M Dealy, of Detroit, spent Sun-
50c. Sold in this community only at* -• ----

Fearless Spreader

THE SUPERIORITY OF MICHELIN TIRES
IS RECOGNIZED ALL OVER THE WORLD

Wagon Tread With ,WIde Spread
Spreads Twice Ite Own Width

our store — The Rexall store.
Freeman Co.

L. T.
day with her mother, Mrs. Gerald

£.E€ShSfS35
Notice

Dealy. ,

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Beeman attend-
the Gleaners meeting at Leonl

gifts and don’t worry
In time. It will also

The Board of Review of Lima town- Tuesday
ship wilMneet at JAma town hall on I Mr. and Mrs. F.
June 4th and 5th, also 10th and 11th,
from 9 o’clock a. m. 4 o’clock p. m.,
to review and adjust the assessment

roll of said township.
Fred C. .Haist, Snpervisor.

Beeman, of Lan-

sing, are spending this week at the
home ot G. W. Beeman.
Ben Isham and family, Perry Noah,

wife and son Lawrence spent Sunday
at the home of S. L. Leach.

* Note the endless apron, low body, ball and socket joint on front
truck. The front and rear wheels track. Feeding device and beater
driven from both rear wheels, insuring easy draft, two horses can

. handle it easily.
Also Binders, Mowers and Farm Tools. Another carload Peerless

fence just received. Man at yard all day.

Phone 122

PAUL
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

IN STOCK BY
Palmer Motor Sales Co., Chelsea, Mich.

Try The Standard Want Column
it gives results ’

' ' :r.

Mm.
* IS
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD, JURE 6, I0»<

Clever Clothes
rioU can’t expect to

nn got smart stylo in
P your clothes, unless

Too'ro particular about
^ere you buy them. You
can't expect your style to

keep stylish unless you

get quality back of it.

We have the kind of clothes

you want; we sell them
because they are the kind

of clothes you want.
They’re stylish clothes;
but there’s quality of ma-

terials and thoroughness
of tailoring that keep the

Btylo there, after you have

worn the clothes for
months.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Born, Saturday, June 1, 19X2. to Mr,
and Mrs. Fred H. Clark of south Main

I street, a daughter.

Miss Nina Crowell gave a luncheon
today at her home in honor of Mrs.

Martin Wenk, of Freedom, has pur- James Dodds of Lansing,

chased an automobile. I Mf ̂  ^ % E Wood w,„ ,eave
H.S. Holmes is having his residence I for Bay View next Monday where

on east Middle street painted. they will spend the summer.

There will be a meeting of the K. Samuel Boyce, of Lyndon, is mak*
| O. T. M. M. on Friday evening of this ing arrangements to have a silo erect-week. - led on his farm the coming fall.

Judge Leland has appointed 1 Joseph Meyer, of Sharon, was in
Emanuel Holzapfel of Lima guardian Detroit Monday where he purchased
of Oscar Holzapfel. a five passenger Warren automobile,

Mrs. John R. Gates Is having the L. T. Freeman on Wednesday of
cellar at her residence enlarged and I this week sold to J. A. Maroney a live
will have a furnace installed. | passenger Studpbaker E-M-F 30 auto-

bile.

M

CJ ever Clot hes\
fit. y. t . on*t

We ought to be your headquarters for all sorts of

wearables.

Straw Hats in Abundance
We fool safe in saying that wo have the largest as-
sortment of straw and light weight Summer Hats
Chelsea has ever soon. ' • , rn

Bovs’ Straw Hats ............... ,10, 15, 25 and 50c
Men’s Straw Hats .................... 10c to $0.00

H, E. Cooper and R. J. Beckwith
are in Kalamazoo attending the meet- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kannowskl are
ing ot the State Firemen’* Associa- 1 shipping their household goods to I)e-tion |trolt where they will make their

jhome.
Chelsea friends of Mrs. John H.

May have received an announcement I home-grown strawberry of

that she is very ill at her hothe l» I this season was left at the Standard
Grand Rapid*. • office Wednesday morning by Mr*. J.

F. G. Millard left Monday for Mid- W* VanHlper.
dleton, Ohio, where he expect* to Mr and Mr*. John Upson and
locate. Mrs. Millard wl.1.1 leave the|famljyt 0£ Detroit, were guests of
last of this week. Mr. and Mrs, James Wade several

The Bay View Circle are holding WCC^*

their annual picnic this afternoon I Mrs. Albert Jackson, of Pinckney,
(Thursday) at the home of D. H. |and Miss Sarah Taylor, of Dexter,
Wurster on McKinley street. I spent Thursday with their sister, Mrs

Dr. J. T. Wood. 1. bavin* bta[ John Scbelferrteln of tbl. place

house on west Summit street which i J(>hn steinl,acb, assisted by a nura-
ls occupied by Mr. and Mrs. N. 8- ber of hu neighbors, drew the lumber
Potter, painted and the lawn graded. I we(ineg(jay for the new barn that he

A. E. K och.ol Great Fall., Montana, built on h). farm In Lima.
was called here by the illness of hlsj j^r an(j Mrs. Harry Morton^ and
mother, Mrs. J. F. Koch, of Sylvan,!^ amj Mrs. Ward Morton, of De-
who is In Detroit where she Is recelv*|trolt Hpent Beveral days of the past I

Ing treatment. at the home of Andrew Morton.

Men and Boys’ Shoes
Don’t buy until you invoatigate our footwear. Wo
have Siloes and Oxfords in Tan, Gun Metal and 1 ut-

ent at prices that are right.

Dancer Brothers.

Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. Hughes arel Miss Ethel Tucker has returned to
making arrangements to leave for a her home at River Rouge after spend-
two months visit or. Hughes’ former I a few ^ayB with her grandparents

home in Wales. ’They expect to leave Mr and Mrs. Samuel Tucker, of Lima
here about June 20. | . - - -- - --

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Murray and
The next meeting of Lafayette I Margery and son Donald

Grange will be held at the home of aml Lee Chandler, of Charlotte, were
Mr. and Mrs. William Atkinson onLrut.HtBat the home of Ed. Chandler
Friday, June 14. The program will Huluiay> • ‘ '

be In charge of the Flora. | • - — ---
Born, Wednesday, May 29, 1912, to

Florence TurnBull entertained a|Mr ami Mrs. Carl Kalmbach of De-
number of her friends at the home I troltj a HOn Mr. Kalmbach Is a son
of her parents on Garlleld 8treet|()f Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kalmbach of1
Monday, the occasion was the annl- Sy,van<
versary of her 7th. birthday. I- — - - I jt R, Bwegeles, who ha* been In Cal*
The next meeting of the Lima antl|ifornia for the last three months In

Vicinity Farmers’ Club will be held Lhe lntereBtof the Flanders Mfg. Co.,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Drl8* I returnea to his Chelsea home TOes-
lanr, Thursday, June 13. The pro-
gram will be given by the children.

I day evening/

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunn shipped

OVERLAND MODEL' 59 T

I HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE
Famous

Willys-Overland
Automobiles

and can make any prospective bdycr a very aUructiu pr'uc

on a ear which has no equal for Lite same money.

AH Kinds ol Repairs Kept In Stock

Repairing done on short notice and at roasonahh | r’

A. G. FAIST’S GARAGE

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

A Good Bank
- IN -

Married. Friday evening, MaJ 31» thelr household goods to Detroit to-
11112, at St. Mary’s rectory, Miss Anna Mr. Dunn has been employed
M. Ueule and Mr. Thomas J. Ke,ly bv the village as an electrician for
both of Chelsea, Uev. Fr. Consldt n<J | months past,
officiating. The couple were attended I

by Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dryer. Misses Ora Miller, Nina Kalmbach
— — - - land Albert Schwelnfurth of district

Married, Thursday, May 30, J912,,at|^0 2 Hylvan were successful In their
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr* Lx am l nations and will receive their
and Mrs. Daniel Stricter, of Freedom, L,plo!naB after June 12tlf.
Miss Caroline Stricter and Mr. Alden - -

Nlehaus. The groom Is a son of Mr. The entertainment “Clnderllla in
and Mrs. Herman Nlehaus, of Free- 1 pjowerjan(p» given by the schooltlpU,, children In the Sylvan theatre Wed-

• — —  -- I nesday evening was excellent and the
At the meeting of the township theatre waa fl,letUo its capacity.

hoard last Friday it was decided to - — * -
accept the proposition to combine A marriage license has been Issued
school districts number 4 and 11 in I by the county clerk to Otto R. Schulz
Sylvan. The pupils In what Is known 1 0f Chelsea and Bessie L. Stowart of
as the Mohrloek school will In the Detrolt. Mr. Schulz Is a foreman In
future go to the Sylvan Center school. | the motorcycle department of the

Miss Kathryn Keelan closed a very
successful term of school In district

No. 2, Sylvan, last Monday.

Flanders Mfg. Co.

Judge Kinne Wednesday morning
N*ax I granted citizenship to twenty-live ap*

Hoppe received the certificate of re- pUcantB.v Only one man on the post-
ward for not being absent or tardy eil uat failed to appear, that man
during the entlie year. Miss Keelan jwaH jobn Llngane, of Sylvan, who
has been re-engaged for the coming j Wpnt down with the Titanic

year’ _ _ 1- - Mias Mabel McGulnness, who has
The lire department waa called tolbeen teaching In the public schools of

the residence of Mrs. Bertha Schanz Colotado Springs, Colorado, for the

oirweat Middle street Monday after- past year, la expected to arrive at the
noon The house is occupied by Mr* home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
land Mrs. If. F. Rlgg»* The stove pipe In John McGplnnesa the first of the com
the attic became unjointed and the | ing week,
room was filled with smoke and an .....
alarm was turned in. No damage | The last Issue of the Moving Ilcture
was done to the property.

aM recoDTDJGHfl

Yvo

no won in
them, but lots
ofhaipdwj

is
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Price, per pair 25 Gents

Ladles’ Suits, Coats and Dresses
We Are Making a General Reduction On All Ladies’

Spring Suits, Coats and Worsted Dresses.

All new thi* spring's styles, and every garment is a model of perfMti®" in the taUort^
art. You will find interest in this showing, as the values arc far greater than have been shown

anywhere this season.

Suits and Coats .that are priced everywhere
and up will go into this sale at ............

$12.00 to
sale at

$1G
/

$14.00 Garments will go into this $7.75

Every one of them made from tho season’s best style strictly all wool fabrics ; snappy,
right-up-to-the-minute man tailored. But in taking advantage of this sale you pay no more

than cost of material. - •

Ask to See Them

Schenk & Companj

Bacon Mercantile Co.’s
Store of fiic lion’ ’ on the Hill

Cups and
or throe

‘"See our window display ^if TKA and COH' Kk. 1

Saucers and Spoons given FRKK with one pound of ea
pounds of Coffee. * ’ v __ . _

To induce you to coipo to our store Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, of this week, we offer you the following

GftSp SPECIALS . .

Choice, Sweet ^Oranges, per dozen. 20c
3 5o Bags of Salt for* • ................................
3 pounds Mixed Cookies for .................. . ........... 05c

3 poun^Se Oingor Snaps for ........................
7 small cans Sardines for ................. .. .............
7 iMiunds broken Rice for ....... . .......... ....... ••»•••  . ^ .

Jewel Lard Compound, per pound ...... ..................

4 pounds fresh Crackers for ............. ............. ,25c

ft sT^xesV^perfty or Swifts Washing i'owder for ........ 10c
I.argo can "Excello" Unking Powder for ................... 15c
3 5c boxes Matches for ..... ........................

Extra choice “Argo Brand” Red Salmon, per can .......... 20c
3 5o boxes fine Tooth Picks for .......................... JjjC

3 cakes __ 1~!a~ t MAnn mr .......................... YOc
\ good Cofieo, per pound.....
3 cakes white Laundry Soap for.
3 rakes Queen Anne Soap for. . . . . ......................

World gave managers Geddes A Mc-
Laren of the Princess quite a compil-

Rev Albert A. achoen, of St Paul's mentary notice on their\ Mich who is a clcr- 1 ment of Mme. Sarah Barnhnrdt In
LaTdelegate to 'the German Kvaugelt- 1 "Camille" which they showed at their
cal synod, at present in *e»alon here, theatre recently.A J I* ’ II naUe? r0 to-day8 aS^re 1 Mother*’ day was observed last Sun-AX K TOOCt A ' I of a number of years day evening at the M.K. church. An

VJ KJVJS+ * w Iqualntance.hlp ot a u y ai)pro»rlate program and address was

3 papers Garden or Flower Seed for
10 cakes Swift’s Mohawk Laundry Scan for. . . . . ..... .25c
Home lino Lithograph Pictures, copies of old masters, each, 19c
3 Holla Toilet Paper for. . ............ . ..................

POULTRY
Some folks may not

bo particular about their

poultry, but if you like
fresh killed poultry,
dressed right and kept
right, buy from us.

PHONE 59

Fred Klingler

Steel Ranges and Buggies

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

We are
During the

better, bigger and strongoi 0ur patrons

“u“” ?«
years of our existence our

of the public. If you are not a ouatomw of this Da ^ mutuiUy
your invitation to become one, our relationsprofitable. . . .

Come in and grow with ua. Wo wfii f^^^turn.
and will hold ourselves in readiness to help yw

Miss Lena J.

The Kempf Commerdid & Savings Bank

^ iin* fUr Schoea is one of the I appropriate program and address was

g;,gs..w _ ..... ...

Under the date of May 24, 1912, Geo. j
, w «fthP White Star Line, Monday afternoon

the*h,P-I h"J* made apullca* P. Vogel and Mm. Fannie Crawfonl
rlCk r1hTro^e coun to have anlof thl. place, Mm. T. K. Rankin, of
Idmlulatrator appointed to handle the | Ann^Arhor, andMU. Nellie Congdon, (

leaUte.

Modern Baking Methods

There was a time whcyi the
house wife sneered at bakery
goods. One could tell a loaf
from the bakery at the first
taste. We have lived down that
reputation in this town by giv-
ing our customers goods that
are even better than the home-
made.

It you^rc not a customer let
us convince you today.

Edwards A Watkins

SHOE REPtlRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

G. F. KOCH
Successor to A. 6. Feist

General Repair Work a
Specialty. Wagons and Bug-
gies Made to Order. Neck-
yokes, Evencrs and Whiffle-
treos Always on Hand. Prices
Reasonable. ’Phone No. 90.

West Middle St. Cfcelsii, MM.

Detroit BisImss Uilveftty
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or tH«M pome*. He mowed a aeuuo-
cratlc Indifference to them. HU one
vital Inquiry was:

- flHew much will he tip?"
’ HU Inspection of hts first two
charKes promised small returns. He
buttoned up hie cordUUty, and de-
termined to waste upon them the • Ir-

reducible minimum of attention.
It would take at least a bridal

couple to ret sore the balance. Hut
bridal couples in Ibelr first bloom
rarely fell to the I6t of that porter, for

^h»t bridal couple wants to lock it-
self InVlth a crowd of passengers for
the first seventy-two hours of wedded, haven’t I?"

1M
I *

‘H.

4 f % '

II f'

or’lwod to the
ynnipplnes. He and Marjorie Newton
•f«de to elope, but wreck of taxicab pre-
vents their aeelnif minister on the way to

, fne train. TranacontlnentaJ train la tak-
ln« on  paaseiigera; Porter baa a lively
tlnie. »lth an Knxllahman and Ira Lath-
rop. a Yankee buslneaa man.• j > 1 1 . :.i :

CHAPTER II. (Continued.)
1 He resigned himself to the despot,
and .began to transfer his. burdens to
the seat. But he did nothing to the
satisfaction of the Englishman. Every-
thing must be placed otherwise; the
catch-all here, the portmanteau there,
the Gladstone there, the golfsticks
there, the greatcoat there, the rain-
coat there. The porter was putting
like a donkey-engine, and mutiny was
growing in bis heart. Ills last com-
mission was the hanging up of the
bowler hat.
He stood on the arm of the seat to

reach the high hook. From here he
paused to glare down with an attempt
at Irony.

‘‘Is they anything else?*
“No. You may get down."
The magnificent patronage of this

/Wilted the porter completely. He re-
turned to the tower levei, and - shuf-

fled along the aisle In a trance. He
was quickly recalled by a sharp:
* Tawtah!"
' -Yassah!”

‘‘What time does this bally train
•tart?"

"Ten-thutty. Hah.”
“But It’s only ten now.”
“Yasoah. Itil be ten-thutty a lit-

tle later.”
“Do you mean to teH roe that I've

got to sit hyah for half an hour — Just
waitin'?" . “
The porter essayed another bit of

irony.: ..

• Well,’’ he drawled. "I might tell
the condqcta you’re ready. And meb-
be he'd start the train. But the time-
table eays ten-thutty.’’
He watched the effect of his satire,

but It fell back unheeded from the
granite dome of the Englishman,
whose only comment was: •

"Oh, never mind. I’ll wait.’*
The porter cast his eyes pp Id de-

spair, and turned awar. once more to
be recalled.

‘ Oh, pawtah!"
'Yassah!"
“1 think we’ll put on my sllppahs/’
"Will we?”
"You might hand ipe that large bag

No, stupid, the othah one. You might
open It. No. It s In the othah one. Ah,
that’s It. You may set It Sown."
Mr. Wccigewood brought forth a

soft cap anu a pair of red slippers.
The porter made another effort to
escape, hU thoughts as black as his
fare. Again the relentless recall:

"Oh, pawtah, I think we'll unbutton
my boots."
He was too weak to murmur "Yas-

snh " He simply fell on one knee
and got to work.
There was a witness to his helpless

rnge--a newcomer, the American
iJWuilMerpart of the Englishman in all
that flakes (ravel difficult for the fel-
low travelers. Ira l.nthrop was zeal-
ons to tv sent anything short of per
fection, quick and loud of complaint,
apparently Impossible to please.
In everything else he was the op-

posite of the Englishman. He was
burly, middle-aged, rough, careless In

attire, careless of speech — as uncouth
and savage as one can well be who is
plainly a man of means.

It was not enough that a freeborn
Xfro-Amerlcan should be caught kneel-
ing to nn Englishman. Rut when he
“had escaped • this penance, and ad-
vanced hospitably to the newcomer,
he must be greeted with a snarL

"Say, wre you the porter of this car,
or that man’s nurse?"

"I can't tell yet. What's yo' num-
ba. ptqase?” V ,

The answer was the ttclcet.
"Numba.se'm. Hcsh she la. boss"
•Right next to a lot of women. I'll

bet. Couldn't yop put me In the men s
end of the car?'' /
"Not ve’y well. auh. I reckon the

cah is done sold out."
With a growl of rage. Ira Lathrop

slammed Into the'seat bis entire hand
baggage, one ancion: and rusty valise.
The porter gazed upon him with In

creased depression. The passenger
list had opened Inausplclously with
two of the worst types of travelers
the Awgl^Saxon race has developed
But their anger was not their worat

trait In tl^ porters eyaa. H« was. tn
a limited way. an •fpert in human
character.
When you meet a stranger you re-

veal, your own character in what you
ask about bit. With some, the first
question is* "Who ar# his people?"

' irs, *\WhiU b««» be achieved?"
much is he worth?"

cordiality, according

qouoi ii anu man oui •«»*».».
Her clutch tightened 'till he would

have winced. If he had not been a
soldier, v - ,>

"What do you mean, tiarry?"
"Well, In the flret place, honey, look

what time It Is. Hardly more than
tjme to get the train, to say nothing
qt hunting for that preacher and
standing up through a long rigma-role.” ~ , ,

“Why. Harry Mallory, are you get-
ting ready to Jilt me?"
“Indeed I'm not — not for worlda.

honey, but I’ve got to get that train.

bliss?

r- The -porter banished the hope as k
vanity. Little be knew how eagerly
the young castaways from that
Wrecked taxicab desired to bo a bridal
couple, and to catch this train.
9£t the Englishman was restive

j a gain:

^“Pawtah! I say, pawtah!”
"Yassah!"
"What time are we due In San Fran-

CjlSCO?"

"San Francisco? San Francisco?
We aro doo thah the evenin' of the
fo'th day. This bein’ Monday, that
ofagbt to bring us In abote Tbuzzday
eyenln\" -
The Yankee felt called upon to

check the foreign usurper.
"Porrterr!" ’

"Yassah!”
1 ’’Don't let that fellow monopolize
you. He probably won’t tip you at
all."

The porter grew confidential:
• "Oh, I know bis kind, sah. They

don't Up you for wbat you do do, but
they're ready letter writers to the
Sooperlntendent Jpr what you don't
do."

. "Pawtah! I say. pawtah!"
"Hero, porfterr."
The porter tried to Imitate the

Irish bird. and. bo in two places at
once. The Anlerlcan had a coin In
hls hand. The porter caught the gleam
of It. and flitted thither. The Yankee
growled:
"Don't forget that I'm on the train,

and when we get to ’Frisco there may
be something more."
The porter had the coin tn his hand.

Its heft was light. He sighed: "I
hope so.”
The Englishman was craning bis

head around owllshly to ask:
"I say, pawtah, does this train ever

get wrecked?"
"Well, It hasn't yet," pnd he mur-

mured to the Yankee, "but I has
hopes."

The Englishman's voice was quen-
ous again.

"I say, pawtah, open a window, will
y&u? The air Is ghastly, ahso-rlpplng-
lutely ghastly.”
The Yankee growled:

I “No wonder wo had the Revolution-
ary war!” . .

I Then he took from hls pocket an
envelope addressed. to Ira Lathrop &
Go., and from the envelope he took a
contract, and studied It grimly. The
envelope bore a Chinese stamp.
The porter, ns he struggled with an

obstinate window, wondered what
sort of passenger fate would send him
next.J ,

CHAPTER III.

In Darkest Chicago.
The castaways rrorn the wrecked

tp.xlcab hurried along the doleful
slreet. Both of them knew thetr Chi-*
cago, but this part of It was not theirChicago. ~ .

They hailed a pedestrian, to ask
where the nearest street car line
might be. and whither It might run.
He answered Indistinctly from a dis-
creet distance, as ho hastened away.
Perhaps he thought their question
merely a footpad’s Introduction to a
sandbagging episode. In Chicago at
night one never knows.
"As near as I can make out what he

said. Marjorie," the lieutenant pon-
dered aloud, "we walk straight ahead
till we come to I’mptyump street,
and there we hnd a Karara car that
will lake us to Bloptyblop avenue. I

never heard of any such streets, did
you?"

"Never." she panted, as she Jog-
trotted alongside hls military pace.
"Let's take the first car we meet, and
perhaps (he conduclor can put us off
at l he street where the minister
lives."

•Perhaps" There was not much
confidence In that "perhaps.”

When they reached the street-carrctd
jitreet they lound two tracks, but
nothing occupying them, as far aa
they could peer either way. A small
shopkeeper In a tiny shop proved to
he a delicatessen merchant so busily
selling foreign horrors to aliens, that
they learned nothing from him.

. AT length. Id the Tftivaway, they
made out a headlight, and heard the
grind and squeal of a car. Lieutenant
Mallory waited for It, watch In hand
He boosted Marjoriics elbow aboard
and bombarded the conductor with
questions. But the conductor had no
mor.-f heard of I heir street than they
had of hls. . Their agitation did not
disturb hls stoic calm, hut he Invited
them to come along to the next cross-
ing. where they could ttnd another car
and more learned conductors; or.
what promised better, perhaps a cab.
He threw Marjorie 4nto a panic by

ordering her to Jettison Snoozleums.
but the lieutenant bought hls soul for
a small price, and overlooked the fact
that he did not ring up their fares.
The young couple squeezed Into a

sent and talked anxiously in sharp
whispers. ‘
"Wouldn't It be terrible. Harry, If,

Just as we got to the mlnlater'a, we
should. And papa there ahead of us.
waiting to forbid the bands, or what-
ever it Is? Wouldn’t At be Just ter-
rible?"

•Yos. it would, honey, but ft
doesn't seem probable. There are
thousands of ministers In Chicago
He could never find ours.4 Fact if, I

Couldn’t you wait over one train—
Just one tiny: little train?”

"My own. own honey love, yon
know It’s impossible! You must re-
member that I’ve already waited over
threo trains while you tried to make
up your, mind."
"And you must remember, darling,

that It's no easy matter for a girl to
decide to sneak away from home and
be married secretly, and go all the
way out to that hideous Manila with
no trousseau ahd no wedding pres-
ents and no anything.”
”1 know it Isn’t, and I waited pa-

tiently while you got up the courage.
But now there are no more trains. I
shudder to think of this train being
late. We’re not due in San Fran-
cisco till Thursday evening, and my
transport sails at sunrise Friday morn*
ing. Oh. Lord, what If I should jnlsf
that transport! WUM If 1 should!”
"What if we should miss the min-ister?” ...y

• "It begins to look a great deal like
It.’’

"Rut, Harry, you wouldn't desert
me now— abandon me to my fate?"
"Well, it Isn’t exactly like abandon-

ment. seeing that you could -go home
to your father and mother In a‘‘taxl
ca’*»"

She stared at him In horror.
"So you don't want me for your

wife! • You've changed your mind!
You’re tired of me already! Only an
hour together, and you're sick of your
bargain! You're anxious to get rid of
me! You — ”
"Oh. honey, I want you more than

anything else on earth, but I’m a
soldier, dearie, a mere lieutenant In
the regular army, and I’m the slave
of the government.. I've gone through
West Point, and they won’t let me re-
sign respectably and if I did, wed
starve. They wouldn't accept my
resignation, but they’d be willing to
cpurtmartial me and dismiss me from
the service In disgrace. Then you
wouldn’t want to marry me— and l
shouldn’t have any way of supporting
you If you did. I only know one
trade, and that’s soldiering."
"Don’t call It a trade, beldved. It's

the noblest profession in all the
world, and you're the noblest soldier
that ever was, and In a year or two
you'll be the biggest general In the
army.”

He could not afford to shatter such
a devout Illusion or quench th*e light
of faith In those* beloved and loving

tacitly admitted hls ability

The Porter.

to he promoted commander-ln-chief in
a year or two. He allowed that glit-
tering posHtbtllty to remain, used It
as a basis for argument.
"Then, dearest, you must help me

to do my duty.”
She clasped hls upper arm as if it

were an altar and she an Ipbtgenta
about to he sacrificed to save the
army. And she murmured with utter
herolsmT”
"1 will! Do what you like with

me!"
He squeezed her hand between hls

biceps and hls ribs and accepted the
offering In ft look drenched with grat-
itude. Then he said, matter-of-factlyj
"We'll see how ipuch time we have

when we get to-r-whatever the name
of that street is."
The car jolted and walled on Its

way like an old drifting rocking
chair. The motorman was In no hur-
ry. The passengers seemed to have
no occasion for baste. Somebody got
on or got off at almost every corner,
and paused for conversation while
the car waited patiently.
Mallory looked at bis watch. And

Marjorie’s hope# dropped like a
wrecked aeroplane, »or he -*rlmly
asked how long It would take them to
xeach the railroad station.
"Good Lord, the train starts id

twenty tplputee!"
During thlf tihet JofiffcAy the gin

perfected her soul with graceful

Tit go to the train with you, Har-
ry. and then yoo can Mend me home
In a taxicab." , . , .

<TO BE COJMUHJBD.)
»

ESSENTIAL CULTIVATION AND
MANAGEMENT OF GRAPE VINES

Found to Be Good Practice to do Pruning Just About Time
of Picking, But tn No Case Should Treatment Go

Over Until Spring, as ''Bleeding'* Causae
Weakness and Stunts.

The care of grapes Is the name
whether for the home or the vineyard,
and the method of training depends
largely upon circumstances. In the
west, California, and the far east, It-
aly, Spain, etc., no trellis Is used, as
wood Is not procurable, but In Michi-
gan' and the. other states the crop Is
supported by trellis. On our farm
four canes are allowed to grow from
the root stock, being guided till they
reach to longitudinal wires by being
tied with tarred twine, writes Herman
Hanpt, Jr., in the Rural New Yorker.
We use cedar posts eight feet long set
in the ground about 2)4 feet, with the
butt end throughout coated with hot
coal tar from the gas works. • The
end posts are braced so that the wires
may he drawn taut. It Is a mistake to
bore holes in the posts and run wires.1
through them at four feet from the
ground, or In fact any distance, as it
allows of the accumulation of moist-
ure, and a wire at this height very
naturally Interferes with the cultiva-
tion of the vineyard and the picking
of the crop. Any obstruction that pre-
vents getting readily from one row of
vines to the next Is an error. The
cross arms, If made of 1 by 4 inch
board and secured with three nails,
need hot have the wire braced from
the end of the arms to the post. To
hold the longitudinal wires we saw a

*4
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telephone wire; theso are passed
through the box from end to end and
made taut. The box is then laid on
Its side, the open side up, and ’fllled
with concrete: One part best Port-
land cement, three parts sand and
water to make quite wet. With a
trowel tho upper surface Is smoothed
off. At the upper or smaller end of
the post are Inserted in the wet con-
crete two one-quarter inch bolls, the
head Imbedded In the Concrete, and
the shank protruding an Inch or more.
The bolts are four inches apart and
two Inches from the top of the post.
One Is two Inches and the other six
inches from the top. To these bolts are
screwed the cross-arms 24 Inches
long, when the post has set and hard-
ened. Tho box or form Is so made
that six or eight or more posts may be
made at one time. This makes a post
that will last for all time, and need
no repairs. The end posts will, of
course, need bracing In the same man-
ner as the wooden ones. When the
canes have reached the wires they are
loosely tired to the wire and pruned
back to the second bud of Ihe new
wood. We find It good practice to
prune the vines Just about the time of
picking the fruit, or a little later, but
in no case do we let It go till spring,
as the "bleeding” at that time weak-
ens the vine and stunts both vine and
fruit. Grapes do nicely on a sandy or
gravelly soil and the ground should
be kept clean and well worked. To
give the vines a uniform Influence
from the sun and air, plant the vine-
yard In rows running north and south
and on high, well-drained ground.

CONCRETE GRAPE POST.
A, Mold for Making Posts; B, Front

View of Finished Post; C, Side
View of Finished Post.

shallow notch in the upper edge of
the cross-arms; this is aufflclent, and
being daubed with t^r keeps out mois-
ture. At best wood will rot anti) we
have adopted ihe plan now of replac-
ing the wooden post with one made
of concrete. A rectangular box Is
made tapertag from six Inches at the
base to four Inches at the top and
eight feet long, open along one side.
This box is made with only two aides'
tapering, the others are straight. In
the ends of the box we bore four
holes, near the outer edge, for the ad-
mission of four strands of galvanized

EXCELLENT WAY
TO SET POSTS

Experience Teaches That It Will
East Much Longer With the

Small End Placed In
the Ground.

After many years’ experience I have
concluded by placing the small end of
the post In the ground. A pogt Will
last much longer than with the large
end down. The reason for this is ob-
vious. When limbs are cut off It al-
ways leaves a cut that holds more or
less water and where worms have
worked the holes are always down-
ward. These poles hold some mois-
ture, but by placing the top end down
this moisture runs out and leaves the
post dry.

At first thought it looks as though
the post with the large end up would
not make a good appearance. How-
ever, says an expert in the Farm and
Home, I have generally found that the
large end is the straight end, and fre-
quently there is a crook at the small
end. If this be placed In the ground,
the fence when completed looks much
better. I also have found sthat small
posts for wire fence last longer than
large ones, for they do not hold mois-
ture as long. A post should never be
reset until It Is well reasoned. The
end posts should always he placed In
concrete; then there need be no bra-
cing or anchors used.

IMPROVED ORCHARD SPRAY TOWER

CSS
The special features of the Im-

proved Cornell spray tower are: 1.
It fold* down flat. The bough catcher
Is lowered and then by removing the
lose hinge pin at the upper edn of the
main brace tho whole tower may be
let down backwards until It lies
on the top of the spray rig. 2.
e»sy to ride. . . The man using
tower, standing; astride of the saddle
rail, can grip this rail with hls thighs
and so hold his position with ease.
It has no rail to interfere with a free
movement of Ue pole. *. it parts Ue

UO
s flat
it ls\

limbs. The bough catcher and tne
pipe braces false and turn the limbs
without breaking them. The operator
can be on the saddle rail and the
limbs will go over him. 4. It Is strong.
Built as shown in the cut, the tower
will last for many years. The tower
is best mounted on top of the tank,
hut It may be mounted over the en-
gine if desired. Full details of con-
stmetion are given by Prof. H. W.
Riley in a circular whjch will be sent

by the state college of atficulturd *t
Ithaca, N. T. -- »s“.

THB
NATIONAL
Grange

Conducted by Charles M. Gardner, Editor
.of the National Grange. Westfield, Mass.

GRANGE FAVORS SUFFRAGE

Recent Victory in Michigan May Lead
to a General Advocacy of

Movement.

One of the most distinct Grange vic-
tories ever won in this country has
recently beeff accomplished In Michi-
gan; and woman suffrage was the oc-
casion of It all. The pronounced atti-
tude taken by the Grange on this mat-
ter has occasioned widespread com-
ment and has led to the rather exten-
sive assertion that the Grange in gen-
eral has beedme a woman suffrage ad-
vocate. Be that as It may. the Michi-
gan affair is decidedly significant

In hls annuatenessage the first of
the year, Governor Osborn of Michi-
gan came out strongly In favor of
having the question of equal suffrage
submitted to popular vote of the peo-
ple, in the form of a constitutional
amendment. Immediately strong op-
position showed Itself, the liquor Inter-
ests In particular massing themselves
to defeat such an amendment. The
advocates of equal suffrage likewise
got busy and for weeks the contest
was a hot one,
At the annual meeting of the State

Orange, positive action in favor of
equal suffrage was taken and when
the time for work arrived, the Grange
was distinctly' onto Its Job. State
Master N. P. Hull of Dimondale went
at once to- the capital and summoned
Grange workers from all over the
state. Immediately the Grange was
recognized as a powerful factor In the
fight and the effect was speedily ap-
parent. The roll call was an exciting
one and when It was over It was found
that the women and the Graige had
won overwhelmingly and that the con-

Compound Would Re.
•lore Her Health.
And It Did.

Ashland, Ky. - “Four year- ^ j
seemed to hay* everything theiJM

;
day or night
Jored with tl|

best doctors in tola

Md took many foS
of medicine bntnoSI

til I tried your woo-

derful remedy,!,,*,

 m . '  v Pinkham’s Yen.
table Compound. My husband mA
would restore iny health and It bu",
Mrs. May Wy^TT* Ashland, Ky. . . j

Therer are probably hundreds of thm.
sands of women tn the; United Sut*
who have been benefitted by this fanjo®

old remedy, which was produced ftoj
roots and hefba over thirty years ago by
a woman to relieve woman’s suffering/

Read What Another Woman layn
Camden, N. J.-“I had female two.

ble and a serious displacement and vm
tired and discouraged end unabletodonsy

work. My doctors told me I never ewld
be cured without an operation, bat
thanks to LydJa E.Pinkham’sVegetibl#
Compound I am cured of that affliction
and have recommended it to more tins
one of my friends with the best results."
—Mrs. Elia Johnston, 324 Vine St.

If yon want special advice write ts*
Lydia E. Plakham Medicine Co. (cottfl.
dential) Lynn, Maas. Yonr letter will
be opened* read and answered by a
woman and held In strict confldeiee.

ECONOMICAL" SOUL WAS THIS

Hebrew’s Attempt to Save Fare Proh
ably Went Astray, but the Idea

Was a Brilliant One.

Arthur W. Marks of Waahlngtos
tells this story to Illustrate the talent
of the Hebrew race for economy.
A little 'Hebrew got on a train la

New York to go to Philadelphia, but
had no ticket. In the car with bin
were the members of several the
atrlcal companies and he noticed tbit,
when the conductor asked them for
their tickets they would reply:
"Company.”
“What company?” the conductor

would ask; and the actors would re
ply by announcing the title of lbs
theatrical company under whoss
name all their transportation had
been paid for.
"Give me your ticket." the con-

ductor finally reached the Hebrew.
"Comp’ny,” said the' little fellow,

looking carelessly out of the window.
"What company?”- asked the con-

ductor.

Said the Hebrew: "The Pittsburgh
Chiding company.” — Popular Mag*
zlne.

Mira Jennie Buell, Lecturer Michigan
State Grange,

stituttonal amendment must go to the
people, In popular vote next Novem-
ber.

Michigan Is therefore In for one of
tho hottest campaigns in her history,
between now and next November Of
greater Interest even than the presi-
dential strife, will be this struggle
whether the state constitution shall
be so amended as to permit the women
to *010. Now that tho Grange Is en-
Hated In the cause, the full force of
the organization Is to be thrown into
the fight, to win if possible. The fact
that Michigan has more than 50 000
Orange members, located in more
than 400 local Granges In every part
of the state, Indicates at once the tre-
mendous ally the equal suffrage advo
cates will find through the coopera-
tion of the Order of Patrons of Hus-

bandry That the amendment will

^7Wretty g#en0,al|y conceded
and tho women of the state are cor-
respondingly happy.

There Is no more vigorous or effl.
clent equal suffrage advocate in
state of Michigan than Miss iLm
Buell of Ann Arbor, who Is lecturer r
the State Grange and one 0f hi T °f

Influential leaden, or the order in ,T,‘
state. She is a strong writer n 0

ful speaker and a successful lecturer
She edits the official state m.hn .

Of .he Michigan

fore 1„ a po.ltlen to render dl»Z
service to the present Grange mnv 1
meet for «iual „„(rrag6 ,n tBh °'™'
Headquarters have been opened
Lansing and a systematto d nt
of publicity and agitation will 1^“
ed from now on. If en..»t . -
win. In Michigan. through Erange?6
fluenoe. It |8 more than llkeTy th.;
the order win lead off |n a si m u h

dertaklnp In other states Un*

Practical Orange Work.

Costen Grange in Maryland i
that U doing a vast a mourn J* one
tlcal work for it. members
recently made a special , d h 8

demonatraUons to frulUree care1? °f
Ing and spraying. Experts u/' Prun'
on to the work and large numh* PUt

^“thi w“'k 'd™ *r“l dllM""«r» to*

were aelected and a great b * "The

where ‘k'wm* a 0,1 ,’M t1‘U, H'PeCl flaln«
w!!*f I1 ̂ ‘I Ho wtotd /ood for ‘o^Wel

Archie Finds a Sacrilege.
The last time President Taft was la

Chicago he was invited to the Inevit-
able banquet. Accompanying him were
his secretary, Mr. Hllles. and hls mili-
tary aid, Major Archibald Butt. In
the course of the dinner The Chicago
men sang a parody of Dixie.

Butt, who Is from Georgia, had bti
whole evening spoiled right there.
Somebody, noticing his pained expree-
sion, asked him what the trouble was.
"Oh, that song!" he exclaimed, sad-

ly. "You "might as well parody tbs
Lords prayer.”— Popular Magazine.

Babies at Half Price.
Little Bessie and her mamma were

doing the sights of the town. Soon
they came to a show where a ticket
announced "Children half price."
"Oh. do let us go in, mammy.” »ald

ihe little one, "and buy a baby, now
they’re so cheap!"

DIFFERENT NOW.
Since the Slugger, Coffee, Was Absiv

— ^ doned.

Coffee probably causes more blliou®*
ness and so-called malaria than any
°ne other thing — even bad climat®-
(Tea Is Just as harmful as coffee be-
cause It contains caffeine, the drug to
coffee).

A Ft Worth man says:
"I have alw%ys been of a bilious tem-

perament, subject to malaria and u?
to one year ago a perfect slave to cof-
top- At times I would be covered with
bolls and full of malarial poison, was
very nervous and had swimming to
the head.

1 1 don’t know how it happened, but.
I finally became convinced that mf
sickness was due to the use of coffee,
and a little less than a year ago I
slopped coffee and began drlnklnff
Postum.

"From that time I have not had »
boll, not had malaria at all, have
Mined 15 pounds good solid weight
and know beyond all doubt this Is due
to the use of Postum ! place of cof-
toe, ns I have taken no medicine at
all.

"Postum has certainly made healthy,
red blopd for me in place of the blood
(hat coffee drinking Impoverished and
toade unhealthy.” Name gtoen by
Poatum Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.
Poatum makes red blood.
"There’s a reason.” and It la **

Plained in the little book. "The
to WeUvUle,” |ft — -
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fjnd-Breaks for Farm Yards and Fields

By R. J. BALDWIN, Michigan Afrrcukurm! CoHege

f

(J

Playing Chess

FEARED AN 0PERATl6.il.

Shade la a Neceaaary Part of a Pasture Field.

Many farm places would be more at-
tractive In appearance and more pleas-
ant bs homes if there were more trees
to beautify In summer and protect Ih
winter. The older settled sectiona of
Michigan have long since learned the
Importance of tree planting and the
komcBteadB there are surrounded by
the maples, hickories, elms and ever-
fteena planted yaara ago. The lacK
of trees is painfully evident in the
newer districts, especially In the re-
gions covered by the great llres of
1871 and 1881.
A well grown, well placed wind-

break possesses great ornamental and
^radical value and is one of the easi-
est and best methods of adding,, to
the number of farm trees. The val-
oe of a wind-break about farm build
ings Is most evident, of course, In win.
ter when U protects the stock and
prevents drifts by causing the snow
to ta!l evenly over the protected area.

In fields the soil Is kept more evenly
covered, thus preventing winter kill-
ing of auch crops as wheat, alfalfa
and clover. In summer'the soli In the
protected area retains moisture bet-
ter and the humidity of the air is
pester In the shadow. The region In
the lea of the wind-break Is protected
one rod in width for each foot of
height of the trees. For example, a
wind break thirty feet high should pro-
tect a strip of land lying #next to It,
thirty rods wide. As a matter of fact
this rule holds true for the wind-break
on the College farm as may readily be
•cen on a windy day of either summer
or winter. Not least In the Hat of
benefits is the fact that an evergreen

wind-break affords protection for birds

tl’e year around.
The cost of planting a wind-break

need not be excegslve. Three-year-
oln, once transplanted stock with good
thrjfty roots Is the youngest stock
that should be used. Trees of this age
give best results because they with-
stand the -shock of lifting, change of
soil and handling much better than
older trees. Such stock should cost
from eight to twelve dollars per thou-

sand.
The ground where the wind-break Is

to stand should be plowed and cropped
one year before setting out the trees.
This treatment makes regular cultiva-
tion possible until the trees are too
large tc work. Grass should not be
allowed to grow about the young trees
If rapid, healthy growth Is desired.
The two trees most widely used for

this purpose are Norway Spruce and
White Pine. The White Pine gives
best cesults on the heavier soils, both
clay loams and peat loams, while Nor-
way Spruce is better adapted to the
lighter soils and sandy loams.
The White Pine wind-break (shown

in the Illustration) on the Agricultural
College farm Is seven-eighths of
mile In length with an average height
of from 25 to 30 feet. Three-year-old
stock was used In the planting, which
was done during the seasons of 189»
and 1900. Seven years after planting
the lower Inner branches, which were
mostly dead, were trimmed off as a
precaution afcalnst fire. The outside
branches extend to the ground and
clnce they have sufficient light remain

alive and green,

PROFITS IN CORN
GROWING

By Henry Homer Fletcher

For several years now boys’ corn-
Powlng associations have been In op-
eration in various counties in the
•hue. In every case the results ch-
ained Indicate .that the boya are go-
to* at their work in a very practical
Banner, and that they are demonstrat-

tog that largely Increased yields may
obtained, that profits may be In-

tttased and that the quality of the
wrn can be greatly improved.
In Ionia County the boys are doing

unusually good work. Mr. Frederick
Urwl Is the "chief engineer." The
toariing business men of Ionia are sup-
Porting the work and adding entbu-
•tosm In a very generous way. The
foys are working for large yields and
tor economy in production. The fol-
towing report of a fourteen-year-old

who, by the way, Is president of
toe Boys’ Association, tells Its own
•tory;

was tussled so laid It aside. Septem-
ber 10th, cut up corn and failed to ttnd
a stalk but what had on one or more
ears. The last of September 1 busked
the corn and found 1 had grown 140

cfRteB- .*Now I will give you tho expense in
procuring the same:

Seed corn ....... .. ............. *

Rent of ground ................. •
Plowing, cultivating and planting. 8.00

Cutting corn ................
Husking ..................... _
^ -y- ..... |21.00
’ Total ....................... .

From this you can see my 140 bush-
els cost me 15c a bushel to produce,

“What’s In the box?" asked the girl
in. a*nk. The young man with the high
fcee bead smiled at her. “I’m going to
teach you chess,'” he announced. “I
brought over the men."
“Why, how perfectly lovely!" crieo

the girl In pink, immediately pulling
off the cover. *T know I’ll be Just
crazy about It! Aren’t they cunning!
“I’m glad you’re pleased," said the

young man' in a gratified tone. "I was
afraid you wouldn't want to learn or
would be bored. Few women care
about chess. It’s really a greatgamer- . ,  ; > —
“The idea of not caring, about It!”

exclaimed the. girl In' pink, spreading
out the board. “I know It’s so differ-
ent. Why, the other girls will simply
die of envy when J tell them I can
play chess! It sounds so Intellec-
tual!"

“Now, we’ll set up the men,” an-
nounced the young man with the high
forehead. •
“Oh, they’re not all alike, are

they?” she continued In surprise.
"How funny! I should think that
would mix you up dreadfully! Don’t
you think it would be lots easier to
play if they were all alike? I heard
of a man who could play six games
of chess at once — let’s fry It!"
The young man coughed. Well, I

have men for only one game,” he said.
Maybe It would be better Just at first
not to try any more!"
"All right," agreed the girl In pink,

cheerfully. "Only I think it would be
loads of fun to have six games at the
same time. Then we could walk
around among them. I get awfully
tired sitting still— do you? 1 guess It’n
because T have nerves. My hiother’s
sister—"

'Now I’ll move this one,” said the
young man. Then he explained, the
moves to her and finally said: “It’s
your turn.”

"I think It Is perfectly absurd not
to let them all move alike!” she cried.
“It Just mixes you up! Is that really!
the way you have to play or are you
Just trying to fool me?”
“I’m not smart enough to make It

up," said the yonng. man. "Men more
brilliant than I Invented the moves
hundreds and hundreds of years ago.”
“Well," said the girl In pink Indig-

nantly, "If they’ve been playing It so
long I should think they would have
straightened It out and simplified It
before now. You move ’em all alike
when you play checkers and you know
what you are doing! If this thing’s a
queen why isn’t there a crown or
something on it, and for these horses
that turn corners— how perfectly
ridiculous!"

'Ton’ll understand It after you have
played It a while.” said the young
man. 'Td move that one to start

with If I were you.”
“All right," said the girl In pink.

“I’d rather shoot this one down the
black squares, though. It’s so funny
to see it go crisscross Instead of
straight ahead—"

“But you can’t,” said the young man.
“Your bishop can’t move because that
pawn is in the way!”

“I don’t think a little pawn ought to
count when It’s a bishop' that wants
.to get by,” said the girl In pink, argu-

mentatively.
"Now I’ll movd this,” said the

young man, firmly. 'Tou see, it threat-
ens your queen.”

“I don’t see why that is so awful,”
said the other. “Oh, you say the
queen is the most valuable of all be-
cause It moves farther and In every
direction? Oh, Arthur! I saw Marie
downtown today and what do you sup-
pose she told me? You’ll be surprised!
You'd never guess - ’’

“You can’t move that way,” said the
young man. “This Isn’t dominoes or
checkers— the Idea Isn’t to take all

Found p Wonderful Curo Without It.
Janies Qreenman, 14fc East Adams

St., Ionia, Mich., says: “What I Buf-
fered with kidney trouble I can never
express. It was nothing short of tor-

ture. In bed for three
months with terrific
pain In my back.. an
awful urinary weak-
ness, 'dizziness, ner-
vousness and depres-
sion, I rapidly lost 46
pounds. My doctor
advised an operation
but I would not sub-

mit. Gravel was forming and the
urine had almost stopped. I began
taking Doan’s Kidney Pills and after
using one box, I passed a stone half
an Inch long. I continued passing
smaller stones until forty bad been
ejected. I recovered then and was
soon as well as ever.”
“Wbeq Your Back Is Lame, Remember,
.the Name— DOAN’S.” 50c. all stores.
Foster'ltfnburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y:

Recommend Cafeteria
P ASTOBIA has met with pronounced favor on the part of physicians, pharma-

optical societies and medical authorities. It is used hy physicians with

Being a Baseball Star.
A atar’s Job la a hard one. Tbe

mental strain is even greeter than the
physical. For whst he undergoes the
fabulous salaries are not fabulous.

Before going into details let us de-
fine a star— the ball player’s defini-
tion:

"A star is any player who, through
Individual excellence, achieves a repu-
tation for brilliant work, thus at-
tracting fans to the park to see him
play.”

He is a star only so long as his per-
formances stand. out. He Is paid the
salary of a star as long as his reputa-
tion brings fans to the stands and
money to the box office. The day that
sees the waning* of bis sensationalism
also sees tbe waning of his salary.—
Edward Lyell Fox in Outing.

Repartee Off the Stage.
In the big Weber-Flelds dressing

room Joe Weber and George Beban
sat tense over ft game of checkers.
“I’m working him up to his part,” mur-
mured Mr. Weber, in a kind voice.
“He must go on the stage In a tan-

trum in a few minutes. Every night
1 beat him a game of checkers In here
before bis entrance, it has Just the
right effect on him.” "Every night
yoy don’t beat me!” cried his oppo-
rent. "I owe you *1.90 In 12 weeks. Is
that much?” “Not so much, but I’d
be glad to get it,” suggested the sweet-

voiced Weber.

results most gratifying. The extended use of Castoria is unqueetionably^the

result of three feels: rint—Tha indisputable evidence that it is harmless^

«»ewrf— That it not only allays stomach pains and quiets the nerves, hut assimi-

lates the food: nifd—k is an agreeable and perfect substitute for Castor 00.
It is absolutely safe-^It does not contain any Opium, Morphine, at other narootio

and does not stupefy. „ It is unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman’s Drops, Godfrey s

Cordial, etc. This is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, how-

ever, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing health. ^The day
for poisoning innocent children through greed or Ignorance ought to end. - To
our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by

regulating the system— not by stupefying it— and our readers are entailed to.

tie infonnatlon. — Hall’s Journal of IledUlu .

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago, Ilia., aayi: I bare prescribed yottt
Castoria often for infante during ny practice, and find it very aatlsfactory.’*

Dr. William Belmont, of Cleveland, Ohio, aaya: "Your Castoria atanda
first In its class. In my thirty year* of practice I can aay I never have
found anything that so filled the place."

Dr. J. H. Taft, of Brooklyn, N. Y., «ays: "I have need your Castoria and
found it an excellent remedy in my household and private practice for
many years. The formula is excellent.”

Dr. R. J. Hamlen, of Detroit. Mich., says: "I prescribe your Castor!*
extensively, as I have never found anything to equal It for children’*
troubles. I am aware that there are imitation* in the field,, hut I alwayt
see that my patients get Fletcher’s."
Dr.Wm. J MoCrann, of Omaha, Neb., says: "Aa the father of thirteen

children I certainly know something about your great medicine, and aside
from my own family experience I have in my years of practice found Caa*
torla a popular and efficient remedy in almost every home."

Dr. J. R. Clausen, of Philadelphia. Pa., says: "The name that your Cat*
I torla has made for itself in the tens of thousands t>f homes blesaed by theteNZ™™ P°e«nce of cHiMron. scarce., need, to be aupp.emented by the endorae.

| NOT NARCOTIC. I mmt of ̂  mwUMll profw.ion, but I, for one, moat h«MUlr endorae U and
believe it an excellent remedy."

Dr. R. M. Ward, of Kansas City. Mo., says: "Physicians generally do not
prescribe proprietary preparations, but in the case of Castoria my experi-
ence, like that of many other physicians, has taught me to make an ex-
ception. I prescribe your Castoria in my practice because I have found It
to be a thoroughly reliable remedy for children’* complaint*. Any physi-

cian who has raised a family, aa I have, will Join me in heartiest recom-
mendation of Castoria."

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
~ Bean the Signature of

iimminiiiMiiiiiniiiniiinimniintminiiiiinBii

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
AVfefetabte PreparationforAs

slmllallng tteFbodaoll^tiia

lingUteStomadBandBowdsor

Infants r Children

Powerful Plea.
A min IirNorttr Carolina, who was

saved from conviction for horse steal-
ing by the powerful plea of his law-
yer, after his acquittal by the Jury,
was asked by the lawyer: _
"Honor bright, now, Bill, you did

steal that horse, didn't you?”
"Now, look a-here. Judge.” was tbe

reply, "I alters did think I stole that
boss, but since I hearn your speech to
that 'ere Jury, I’ll bo doggoned if I
ain’t got my doubts about It." — Na-
tional Monthly.

Promotes Digrattonflwrf^

ness and Rat Contains natter

hmfkkSmi-

tsa.

Worms jCarvulskms feveim
ness and Loss of Sleep*

TtoSin* Sifnarart of

NEW YORK-
At to months olli

Doses - 1 NTS

In an Epigram.
Mrs. J. G. Phelps Stokes (Rose Pas-

tor) stated epigrammatically at a din-
ner in New York the value of an edu-
cation.

"Many poor people, she said, "are
spending their second childhood In tbe
almshouse because they spent their
first in earning Instead of learning.”

— . _ ____

Tbe Kind You Hare Always Bought
i Use Fop Over 30 Years.

ETHEL’S MARRIED*

When Your Eyes Need Care

Watery Eye* and Granulated Eyelid*. Illus-
trated Book in each Package, llurlr

!ic°amir«“*rbT JmjuKl
Murlna tfya Sal** m

ra. Wow
lata at — _

_ ___________ A*»i*Uo Tube*, __
Muring Eyo Remedy Co., Chicago

2.00

5.60

How tha Com Wa* Grown.
1st disced the ground, as

Pound disced before It is plowed per-
totto the moisture to come close to
toe surface for tho use of the plant
toots and also leaves a mulch of fine
^tot which fills up \the air apaces left

**t*een the furrowed slice and the
Pound beneath. May 2nd plowed the
Pound about 9 inches deep, and from
fcow on until the l«th I fitted thePound ̂
Vay ioth marked corn ground Into

5Jto 3 ft. and 10 inchea apart and
Wanted so it averaged 3 kernels in

JJay i6th, com waa up.
Jjay 19th, hoed corn.
May 22nd, cultivated; May 37th, eul-

June 10th, cultivated; June
cultivated; Jude 20th, culUyated;

Consoling Thought.

"Do you believe, doctor.” asked
Mrs. Wumps, "that men' become
what they eat?”
"Yes, madam, I do,” said the bishop.
"What a comfort that must . have

been to those early missionaries when
they were eaten by the canni-
bals!” sighed Mrs. Wumps.— Harper’s
Weekly.

Too True.
Tbe Rev. Dr. Aked, in an address

on generosity in New York, said:
‘A woman remarked to me the other

day:
Mrs. Blank la very shabby this

spring. Mr. Blank adores tbe ground
she walks on, yet he won’t allow her
enough to dress decently.

1 ‘Ah, madam,’ I replied, ’it isn’t al-
ways the devoutest worshipper who
puts the most money In the collection
plate.’ ”

Make the liver
Do its Duty

The woman who cares for a clean,
wholesome mouth, and sweet breath,
will find Paxtine Antiseptic a Joy for-
ever. At druggists, 25c a box or sent
postpaid on receipt of price by The
Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

Virginia— I’m glad Ethel's married.
Philomena— Yet you refrained from

congratulation,1 she tells me.
Virginia— Yes; I pitied the bride-

groom.

A Quarter Century
Before the public. Over Five Million Free

Samples given away each year. The con-
atant ana increasing sulea from samples
proves the genuine merit of Alien’* Foot-

Tender feet. Sample freev Adore**, Alien

your opponent’s men!”
“Well, what Is the idea?” demanded

the young woman. “In checkers y^ou
try to take ’em and — oh, to checkmate
the king, you say? Well, I'd like -to
know how I can get anywhere near
your king when you’ve got him on IhAf —•
back line with all those other things^- Le Hoy, N. x .

stacked up In front of him— you ought
to move em’ ont. What’s that thing?
A castle? How silly! It doesn’t look
any more like a castle than I do! If
It’s a castle, why doesn’t It look like
one?”
“I’m afraid,” suggested the young

man. "that chess doesn’t appeal to
you! Perhaps we’d better stop play-ing!” ,

"Why, I’m perfectly crazy about U!"
Insisted the girl In pink. 'T think it
is terribly interesting and I’nr so glad
I’ve learned how! And I don’t see any-
thing so awfully hard about it either!
But It makes my head ache a little,
bo let’s play authors for a change!"

rote* a Cnrbollaalve quickly relieve* and
cure* burning. Itching and t0^}“r,ng skin
diseases. It Instantly stops the pain of
burns. Cures without 8ca[*- .®° 5?£-
», v rtrueelsts. For free sample write to
J. W. Cole A Co.. Black River Falls, VV Is.

Poor Girls.,
Mrs. Willis— What do you think of

that Highupp girl marrying Mr. Bul-
lion?
Mrs. Gillis— Isn’t it awful the way

some girls sell themselves for money?
Mrs. Willis — And did you hear

about Miss Munney marrying that
chauffeur?
Mrs. Glllla— Yea. Psn’t that about

the worst case of infatuation you ever
beard of?

Nine times in ten when the liver fc
right the stomach and bowels are right

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS
gently butfirmly*

pel a lazy liver to^
do its duty."

Cures Con-
stipation, In-^

digestion.
Sick
Headache,1
and Distreas After Eating.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRIOR

Genuine must bear Signature

DAISY FLY KILLER CET :.rSE; £
---- — * - k Mm. «*«, o*«a*

naiMetal.ooB vastest
ebasp. La*** all
 •*«*. Mad# at
metal, osn'ttplllortis
•van wUl sot Mil aa
Injur* anything.
Guaranteed afTMtlva,_ KffMSfcK

HAROLD fOMIRS, 160 DaSalb A**.. Rraoklyu, H. T,

‘‘••A

His Pose.
“Mrs. Hewllgus, what is your hus-

band’s attitude on the woman suffrage
question?’’

“One foot In the air. of course. He’s
one of the chronic kickera.”

Economy in Atchison. .
An Atchison man Is so economical

he won’t go to a. ball game unless be
gets a pass to 1 a double-header.—
Atchison Globe.

Which wins? Garfield Tea always wins
on Itameritaas the best of herbcaitiartica.

Always meat people with a tmilt
it’s your treat.

DEFMIGE STIRCI
H

W. N. U DETROIT. NO. 23-1912.

Ur*. Wtuaiow’a Booth I r. a Oyrup for Children
teething, softens tbe gums, reduces Inflamma-
tion, allay a pain, dure* wind collu. 36c n bottle.

menWomen commiserate the bravq,
tbe beautiful. The dominion. »of pity

tbe blue that’s all bltif .

W. L. DOUGLAS,
SHOES

baa usually this
W. S. Landor.

extent, no ’fclder.—

Lota of It. „
"They say a man’s wife often makes

him. but Bingle’a wife will never be
cbie to put any push in that man."
"Just you wait until she gets a

lawn-mower in his hands."

Frederick Graff.

If I were to sell at market price
a "bushel. 1 would have a .

profit* of ££«> '<* b'*We*

Dolie Always Known.

History fails to tell us the Inventor
of the doll, which has been such a
boon to mankind, not only in quieting
the rowdy youngster, but In stimulat-
ing a healthy Imagination and affec-
tion. Five hundred years before
Christ little girls had dolla; there is
sure evidence of It. and Edward Lov-
vett, an enthusiastic collector, baa a
doll from those dim ages. It Is little
more than a battered stick sow, but
Is unmistakably a doll. No one could
name a fair value for such a prise,
which stands out as a proof that the
child of today la atagularly like her

Mttle slater

rears ago.—

For costlvcnesa. and sluggish liver try
the unrivaled herb remedy. Garfield Tea.

Garfield Tea helps humanity the world
over. Taken for liver and kidney
troubles, bllllousness and constipation.

'A double weddlnff' Is one kind of a
four-ln-band tie.

Goodness does not certainly make
men happy when happiness makes
them good. — Landor.

W. L. Douglas makes and a^U^ ---
$34)0, $3-50 and $4.00 ahoea than

^ ^ ppn | any other manufactwr in tho world

*2.50 *3.00 *3.50 *4.00 *4.50 & *5. 00
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND BOYS

W.L.Douglas $3.00 & $3^50 shoes are worn by milUona
of men, because they are the best In Ute world for t he price
W. L. Douglas $4.00, $4.50 & $5.00 shoes equal Custom

Bench Work costing $6.00 to $8.00
Why does W.L. Douglas make and aell mere $3.00, $3^0

and $4.00 shoes than any other manufacturer in the world 7
BECAUSE: he stamps hi* name and price qp the bottom and
guarantee* the value, which protect* the
prices and inferior shoes of other make*. BECAUSE : they
are the most economical and satisfactory ; you can savemoney

Henkel’s Bread Flour
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' 'm, Choice Grain from tha fields of Minnesota and the Dakotas contribute to Its quality.

e™* Milton who st»re no pains or espense. tupatlntend the work that takes every unworthy particle from the wheat and produces this rten.
Three generations of housewives have attested the goodness of this wonderful flour,

both served in transporting wheat, (not flour) from these distant northwestern wheat fields. Ask foe
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BTEON DBFKUDOEF,
Homeopathic Phjaician

Forty -•even yean experience. Special at
tcntion given to chronic diaeaaee: treatment of
children, and fitting of tiimci Keeidenoe and
office northeast corner of Middle and East
streets. Phone Gl-to

8. 0. BUSH
Physioi&n and Surgeon.

OOocs In the Freeman-Camming* block. Chel-
ea. Michigan.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Phjiieian and Surgeon.

Office in the Staffan-Merkel block. Residence
on Oongdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

H. E. DEFEHDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Chna. IMartin’s Livery (Barn. Phone
day or night, No.6.'-

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan
• -

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices, Freeman block, Chelsea, Michigan.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan.
Phone 6.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatcb-Dnrand block. Chelsea, Michl
gan.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Pablic in the office. Office in Hatch-Darand

block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 83. '

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kiuds a specialty. Also dealer
in Musical Instalments of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Stulnbach Block, Chelsea.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

T - '

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information ca
at The Standard office, or address Gregory. Mich
igan. r.f.d.2. Phone connections. Anctlon bills
and tin cups furnished free.

WANT COLDMN

6 RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

|
LOST WANTED ETC,

| . FOR SALE— House and lot on East
street. Inquire of J. G. Stiegel-maier. 44tf

l,
FOR RENT— Flat over Kelly’s restau-
rant; light and water. Inquire of
L. C> Kelly. 44tf

EGGS FOR HATCH! NG-Rose comb
R. 1. Reds, (Sibley fstrain); at half
price. N. W. Laird, . phone 1U1-21.

44 tf

FOR SALE— One or two good cows.
Would exchange for young cattle.
W. U. Collins, Gregory, Mich. 44

WANTED— In Jackson, girl for gen-
eral housework: small family. Ad-
dress Mrs. D. M. Kimball, Chelsea.

44

STRAYED-Last : Thursday, Black
Pointer dog, answers to name ol
Bob. Finder please return to Mrs.
William D. Arnold. * 4*—

FOR SALE— House and lot on Cong-
don street. For particulars inquire
of J. E. Weber 43tf

FOR RENT— Building suitable for
carpenter shop or varage. Inquire
of Allison Knee. ' 44 .

FURNISHED ROOMS. Inquire of
Mrs. J.G. Hoover.

FOR ^ALE— Estey organ. Inquire
at Standard office.

FOR sAjLE— The large barn belong-
ing to me and known as the “Snyder
barn.” Will.be sold cheap. Must
be moved off from present location.
H. S. Holmes. 39tf

BOATS FOR SALE-Five of the
famous Tichenor boats. This is the
last of this make of boats that you
will be able to get, as the factory
has closed. Inquire at Standard
office. *

NOTIC3E— Cockerels all sold, but will
have about April 1st some choice
full blood Barred Rock eggs for,
sale, fl.00 per 15. Philip BroesamlePhone. 25tf

M MILLS — Feed ground
of each week. Emanuel

144 2s. 31tf

STOCKBRIDGE — At the gpeclal
election held here Monday the elec-
tors voted to bond the village for 120,-
000 for a water works system.

JACKSON— Jackson wUl build more
than a thousand dwellings this year

and then It will not be able to house
the influx. For the first time in its
entire history this city is experienc-

ing a building “boom. M— Evening
Star.

MILAN— ’Jbe annual exercises of
the Milan high school was held at the
opera house on Wednesday evening
June 5th, at eight o’clock p. m., and
the baccalaureate address was given
by Rev. Geo. Woolcock at the Bap-
tist church last Sunday evening.—
Leader.

STOCBRIDGE1— Depositors in the
collapsed Munith bank and other
creditors of Geo. H. Sweet will realize
a total ef about 35 per cent on their

claims. Referee in Bankruptcy
Joslyn has ordered the distribution
of a second dividend of 124 per cent,
making a total of 334 per cent to
date, and there is a chance of from 2
to 5 per cent more.— Brief-Sun.

FOWLERVILLE-One night last
week a horse was taken from Will
Hoyt’s barn in Conway and the same
night a neighbor missed a buggy and

harness. Friday the thieves were
captured at Pontiac and Hoyt went
to that city to recover the property.
Ernest Wood and Henry Waters are
under arrest charged with the crime.
These are young men who attempted
to rob Jake Fowler and also attempt-
ed to hold-up Miss Ketchum about
one year ago.— Standard.

MANCHESTER— In conversation

with one of our physicians a few days
ago he called our attention to a
tramp dog that was passing and re-
marked that he did not like the ap-
pearance or ^action of the cur, and
said^ that it ought to be shot. He
said. it did like children and further
said that the whelp might go mad
and bite someone. There are some
dogs in -the village that might as
well be Ulsposed of right now, ere
they do harm to man or beast.— En-
terprise.

BRIDGE W ATER—Fred Wiedmart
is anxious to have a public road .laid

out between the highway and his
residence which stands on the west
side of the railroad track on what in
early days was known as the Norris
farm. He secured signers to a peti-
tion for the highway but as the build-
ing and maintaining of a bridge
across the river will have to be by
the township, and as some urge that
the road would be used only for his
convenience, there is considerable
opposition to it.

SALINE— Something 'of rare oc-
currence happened here the other
day which in itself is certainly funny.

During the afternoon the fire com-
pany was notified to be in readiness

as they might be needed before
night. A little fire had been started
on the roof of the wool house bv a
freight engine, and while it had been
subdued, the proprietor thought it
best to have the boys lined up for
action should a call come. Few fire
companies are thus favored, to be
ready when a fire is possibly looked
lor.— Observer.

GRASS LAKE-Milton W. Dwelle,
long engaged in both the produce and
farming business, and- one of the best
known men in eastern Jackson county,
passed away at his home In this vil-
lage on Monday at 0 p. m., aged
about 57 years. The cause of his de-
mise was enlargement of the heart.
He leaves a widow, one son, one
brother, ex-Sherlff Dwelle, and one
sister, Mrs. W. H. Hill of Detroit.
He will be buried, under the auspices
of the Masons, of which he was a
member. The funeral  will occur
Thursday at 1:30 p. m. at the family
residence.

PINCKNEY— Pinckney had a mad
dog scare Tuesday. A strange shep-
herd dog, came-’ through town be-
tween 8 and 9 o’clock. The town dogs
as usual tackled the stranger who
only paused long enough to bite them
and continued on his way. It went
east down the Lakeland road biting
3 or 4 farmers dogs which opposed its
progress and turned and went down
the cross road past Wm. Fish’s farm,
and when last seen headed toward
Portage Lake. Nearly a dozen dogs
aro supposed to have been bitten,
some of which were killed at once by
their owners while a number of own-
ers are awaiting developments. The
men around town have been busy the
past two days manufacturing excuses
by the hundred as to why they did
not shoot the dog.— Dispatch. ̂

Foils a Foal Plot

When asbaweful plot exists,; be-
tween liver aad bowels to cause dis-
tress by refusing to act. take Dr.
King’s New Life Pills, a*i«J ,e#tf such

. Council ProcMdinga.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., June 3, 1912.

Board met in regular session.
Meeting called to order by GSo. P.
Staffan president. Roll call by the
clerk.

Present— Trustees Brooks, Hummel,
Dancer, Palmer. Absent— McKune
and Lowry.

Minutes of previous meeting read
and approved. The following bills
were presented and read by the clerk
as follows:

LIGHT AND WATER
The Grandy Coal and Coke
» Co.. 1 car coal ...... ; ...... 9 49 07
Middle West Coal Co., 1 car

coal ....................... 49 55
Sunday Creek Co., 1 car coal  34 30
M. C. R. R. Co., frt. on 2 cars

coal ........................ 137 52
The Toledo Chandlier Mfg.
Co., fixtures ............... 45 71

American Elect Supply Co.,
sad Irons and parts ...... . . 84 79

The W. ^ Nagle Co., lamps
and wire ................... 216 74

Duncan Electric Mfg. Co.,
test meter ................. 86 50

Buffalo Meter Co., 1 meter.. 15 20
GENERAL FUND

The Chelsea Standard, print-ing .............. 5 00
Howard Brooks (chief) Riggs

fire ........................ 21 00
STREET FUND

John 'Fryrauth, drawing
gravel ..................... 21 25
Moved and supported that the bills

as read by the clerk be allowed and
orders be drawn on the treasurer for
their amounts. Carried.
Moved by Palmer, supported by

Dancer, that the withdrawel of the
proposition made by Lucy A. Step-
hens December 2, 1911 be accepted.
Carried. .

There being no further business it
was moved and supported to adjourn.
Carried.

Hector Cooper, Clerk.

Notice of Board of Review.

Notice is hereby given that the
Board of Review of the Village of
Chelsea, State of Michigan, will meet
at the office of R. B. Waltrous, insaid

village on the 4th and 5th, also 10th
and 11th of June, A. D. 1912, from the
hours ot nine o’clock a. m. to five
o’clock p. m. on each of said days. The
assessment roll of said village will be

reviewed on said dates, and any per-
sons deeming themselves aggrieved by
the assessment will then be heard.

J. W. VanRiper,
Village Assessor..

The Standard “Want” advs. give
results. Try them.

Your Backache
and Rheumatism

WITH

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
Backache drags on your vitality. Saps
your strength. Weakens your endurance.

Hampers you in your work.
Besides that, it means some-
thing wrong with your
kidneys; s weakness, an
Inflammation, a breaking
down, may be, of the kidney
tissues. Foley Kidney Pills
is the true answer They
will help you QUICKLY,
strengthen and heal your
kidneys, regulate the action
of your bladder, and drive

out Backache and Rheumatism. They
will make s strong, well man ot you.
No habit forming drugs. Try them.

For Sale By til Druggists

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw, m. At a BCHHion of the probate court
for aald county of WaHiitonaw. held at the
probate office In the city of Ann Arbor, on the
3rd day of June in the year one thousand
nine hundred and twelve.

Present, Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Barah A.

Wood, deceased.

COMES QUICKLY.
On reading and filing the petition of James P.

Wood, administrator of said estate, praying
rat he mar be licensed to ncll certain realthat he may

cscrll

Don’t Have to Wslt For Weeks. A
Chelsea Illustration.

Waiting is discouraging.

Prompt action pleases everybody.
A burden on the back is a heavy

weight.

Hard to bear day after day. '

Lifting weight, removing the bur-
den,

Brings appreciating responses.

Cfielsea people tell of it.

Tell of relief that’s quick and sure.

Here is a case of it:

F. A. Hammond, Madison street,
Chelsea, Mich., says: “I have used
Doan’s Kidney Pills with the best of
results. My back was very lame and
every cold I caught made my trouble
worse. When . Doan’s Kidney Pills
were brought to my attention I com-
menced their use and they quickly
gave relief from the pains and regu-
lated the passages of the kidney se-
cretions. Doan’s Kidney Pills cer-
tainly deserve my endorsement in
return for their good work.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other.

estate described therein at private sale for the
purpose of paying debts.
It is ordered, that the ‘Jflthdnyof June next,

at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said probate
office be appointed for hearing said i>etitipn.
And H is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev
ions to said time of hearing, in The Chelseaiuub iu mwu mm- in nearing, in rne cneisea
Standard, a newsi>ai>cr printed ami circulating
--- *1 county of Washtenaw.

EMORY K. LELAND, Judge of Probate.
(A true copy.)
Dobqas a Donhoan. Register.

Probate Order.

STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw. ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Offity in the city of Ann Arbor, on the lllat day
of May. In the year one thousand nine bun-
drsd and twelve.

Present. Emory K. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John 8.

Weber, deceased.
On reading and tiling the duly veriflod petition

of Peter Merkel, surety on bond in said estate,
asking that he lie relieved from ali further
responsibility on such bond.
If Is Ordered, that the !Nth day of June

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said
petition.

And it is further Ordered, that a copy of this
order he published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in the Chelseaous to said time of hearing, in the Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
iu said County of Washtenaw. .

EMORY K. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
[A true copy]
Dorcas O. Donkuan. Register.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw, ss. At a session of the probata court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the tfth
day of May. in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twelve. , ^ ^ . .

Present, Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Jefferson

On reading and filing the duly verified petition
of John Lemm, son. praying that adminUtra-

’ may be granted to KlilAtlon of said estate may
heV suitLemm or some otheY suitable person, and that

appraisers and commissioners be appointed.
It is ordered, that the JUth day of JuneAv sal , vaaas«'

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, atsaid prolate
office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating..... Wo * • hMMin said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND, Judge of Prolate.
[A true oopjr]
Dorcas 0. Donhoan. Register.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss. Asa session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the ‘21th day
of May in the year one thousand nine hundred
hundred and twelve.
Present. Emory K. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Ora Hell

Wheelock. deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Russell T.

Wheeloek, administrator, with will annexed, of
said estate, praying that he may be licensed to

tain realmortgage certain real estate described therein for
the purpose of paying debts.
It is ordered, that the 23th day of June

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
In said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
(A true copy).
Dorcas C. Donhoan. Register.

12170

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw. ss. The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said county, Com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all i>ersons against the
estate of Sarah L. Runciman Conklin, late ofWI •kiAxv.iiisisii V wumiii, llStV wt
said county, deceased, hereby give notice that
four months from date are allowed, by order of
said Probate Court, for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of said deceased,
and that they will meet at the Probate Office, in
the City of Ann Arbor, in said county, on the
fith day of July and on the 6th day of Septem-
ber next, at ten o’clock a. m., of each of said days,
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated. May 4th, 1012.
Wm. K. Childs
William Dawson
Jacob Pahknhr44 Coimnlaaioners.

12174

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Waslito*
new. hh. Notice Ik hereby given, that by an or-
der of the Probate Court for the county of Wash-
tenaw, made on the 11th day of May, A. I). 1012,
four months frorh that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of Mary A. Baldwin, lute of said county, de-
ceased, and that all creditors of wild deceased
are required to present their claims to wild Pro-
bate Ckiurt, at the Probate office In the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the llthday of September next, and that
aach claims will he neard before wild Court, on
the 11th day of July and on the 11th day of
September next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arlmr. May llth, A. D. 1912.45 Kmoky K. Lklanp. Judge of Probate.

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS

FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel .

Phone 180-2-1 l-» -FLORIST

Everyone Must Agree

CLINTON— Rev. Fredrick Hewitt
of Detroit has accepted a call from
the Vestry of Clinton and Tecumseh.

Could Shout For Joy.

“I want to thank jou from the bot-
tom of my heart” wrote C. B. Rader,
of Lewisburp, W. Va., “for the won-
..... )l<derful double benefit I got from
Electric Bittern, in curing me of both
a severe case of stomach trouble and
of rheumatism, from which 1 had,
been an almost helpless sufferer for
ten years. , It sfilted my case as
though made tor me.” For dyspepsia
indigestion, jaundice, and to nd the
system of kidney poisons that cause
rheumatism. Electric Bitters have
no equal. Try them. Every bottle
is guaranteed to satisfy. Only 50
cents at L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co.,
and L. T. Freeman Co.

that vitrified clay silos are practically

weather-proof; storm-proof, fire-proof,

acid-proof, moisture-proof, require no tar

coating, and are Warranted not to crack

as a result of silage pressure. These are

some of the reasons why THE IM-
PERISHABLE SILOS arc in demand.
They arc ideal and perfect, preserve the

silage perfectly right up to the walls.
When erected they arc there to stay.
They save the buyer money every year.

National Fire Proofing Company

Huntington, Indiana.

For catalog, terms, etc. call on or address

E. S. SPAULDING, Local Agent,

H. It- 1 CHELSEA, MICH.

Cabinet work of all kinds,
furniture repairing and refinlsh-

ing done on short notice. Shirt
Waist Boxes made to order.
Work called fqr and delivered.
Shop in rear of Shaver &
Faber’s barber shop. 38

E. P. STEINER

Uae the TRAVELERS
RAILWAY GUIDE

PRICK 9S CENTS
431 3. DIARUOItN 3T., OHIOAQO

DETROIT UNITED LINES
Brush Roadster, $485.00, ̂ Equipped.

Between Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor, YpallanU
and Detroit.

UMITBD OARS.
^For^etrolt a. m. and every two boor*
°For Keiamasoo 8:07 a. m. and every two boors
to8^7p.m. Fur Lansing 8:07 p, m.

LOCAL OARS.
Xast boumt-flO) am. and every H wo boors to
>0:oy wn. To YptUaaU only. 11 *6 pa.

Wwd hound-6 ;<Mandtu» am. and every two

We have the Agency for the

BRUSH AUTOMOBILES
LONG & CO., phone 23i Chelsea.

.•I t-

-

NewYork&ntal Lilies I
Michigan Central— "The Niagara Falls Route’

Tickets on Sale Daily commencing

JUNE 1st
Good Returning within 30 Dan

Liberal stop-over privileges and option of boat trip between Detroit
and Buffalo and on Hudson River between Albany and New York.

New York tilO'T*00 Boston 4D OK. 60
and return and return

Proportionately low fares to all Eastern Summer Resorts, Including Thousand
Islands. Saratoga, Lake George, the Adlron-
docks. Canadian Resorts. White Mountains,
Poland Springs and entire Atlantic Coast.

Hixtr-dsy circuit tours may be srrantsd to
New York and Bo»ton Incliutlnc Isks and
rt .er routes sod more extend wl circuit tours
psrtlr by ocean. Including metis sad berths
on ocean fctesinera st reduced summer Csrsa
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HOTEL GRISWOLD
Grand River Avenue
and Griswold Street Detroit, Mich.

POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY
Fred 1*0.1,.. Pre.Ment charle8 Secrctary

DETHOITS M0ST POPULAR hotel
European Plan Only

Ratos $1.50 per day and up

THh FINEST CAPE WEST OF NEW YORK

®®yioes A La Owte ,t Popular Prioes

A Strictly Modern -in.i it * •

nothing BETTES AT OUR BATES
/ V

Try Standard Want Ooli
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